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M 180ELLj^?lN Y.

Sucker came.” The uninicntionni pun brought
the house down and waa the only portion of
(ho sermon that was remembered.

NOBODY’S DARLING.

Good Words from tiie KdGoational
Dei’ARtmbnt.—Circular No. 8, Ims been

Littlb and pallid, and poor and ahy,
I
With a downcast look in her ecft my oye;
evornrul toaa of a queenly head,
Unt a drodpini; bend of the neck (ustend;
Mo ringing laugh, and no dancing feet.
Mo anbtie.rrilea, and abandon sweet.
Mo jewels costly, no garments tine—
8he is Nobody's Dari log—but mine!
1^0 “ Dolly Vnrden ” coquettish airs;
Mo hlgh'heeled boots to throw her down stairs;
Mo yachting jacket and nautical style.
With a saiiors hat that she calls her “ tile.” ’
Bnt “ I.ady " is stamped on her quiet brow;
And she crept in my heart I can't tell how;
Mot made to dazzIOTvOot bprn to shine—
Nobody’s—Mohody’s Darling—but mine!
No saucy, ravishing, girlish grace,
,
But a settled calm on the sweet pale face;
No sparkling chatter and repartee;
Very silent and still Is she.
White and stiil is my pearl of pearlsj
. '
' Yet lo;me she sedmetli the queen of girls;
■Why 1 toy* her I can’t deline,
ahe’s nobody's—Nobody's Darling—but mine!
Ware riches hers, or a beauty rare.
She would loan her charm and become less fair;
Were rings to shina on those fliigors small.
They could not add to their grace at all:
She weuld learn to smile and apeak by rule,
In the Ibolish book of Dame Fashion’s school;
And tha world to spoil her would soon oombina;
Now she’s Nobody’s Darling—but mins!
The day has come when the cooing dure
Oroons to bis mete a song of love.
When nature stirs, and the copses ring.
In all the joynnee of dawning Spring.
The day has come when I dare to speak.
To watch the blnsh on the onoe pale cheek.
To whisper low on tinint Valentine,
*• Darling! Nobody’s Darihig but mine! ”
[From the

Lady’s

Friend.]

MI PIN^OOKALS.
nv

DAISY VaSTNOB.

« No,” Said Cousin Hester, decidedly, and n
little angrily," I think you am absurd to ask it.
Go to the Melville's matihee 1 I wonder what
possessed you to think of it ? ”
“ When you take into consideration that
Cora Melville has always been ray very dear
friend, perhaps the request may not seem so
atnnatural,” said I, trying to steady my voice. .
“ In the days when she could fly all over
your father’s house, and enjoyed moralizing—
yes. Don’t flatter yourself, Amy ; I know the
world.”
“ Your own particular world, I grant, but not
my dear, warm-hearted Cora,)thank Heaven !
And I will not submit to any doubt of her friend
ship — understand that clearly, Cousin Hes
ter.”
My eyes were full df tears as I left her, and
climbed up stairs to the little back room, which
I shared with the youngest child of the Granger
family. I had never spoken to Cousin Hester
in that way before, and, although the provoca
tion was great in the present instance, I was
half sorry for doing it. Sorry because it lay
in her power to make life even more unbearable
than it was now ; and she would remember my
speech, never fear I I sat down at my sewing,
and tried not to cry as I drew the needle in and
out of the delicate lace I was mending. How
life and the very face of everything had changed
for me in three years. It seemed like twenty
since that happy summer when Cora had roam
ed with mu over the beautiful New England
hills, among which stood my home. My dear,'
dead father—the financial storm wliich carried
away all bis property came suddenly, and he
never lifted bis head up after it. Oh, those
bright summer days I No, Cora bad not forgot
ten them, let Cousin Hester say what she would.
She had sent mo a sweet, kind note the day
before, delicately placing my presence at her
matinee in the light of a favor to herself, and
playfully saying that she ei^p^ected me to look
my prettiest, as she had invite I me ten days
before tlie date. That was her lady-like way of
girihg me time to make my drei.s ; and it was
Cousin Hester’s refusal to entertain the idea
of my gotttg Which' had given rise to the little
scene betyveen us. In addition to my hurt feel
ings, I was very angryi and now I began cast
ing about in my mind what sort of a answer I
could give Cora- Tell her tlie truth ? No ! for
then Cura might insist upon making up thu de
ficiencies of my wardrobe. After ail, what had
possessed me'with a desire to attend a New
York reception.
“ Oh, you foolish country girl! ” said I, with
a long drawn sigh.
■ “ Exactly!" cried a merry voice beliind me,
as Cora’s face peeped in at my door. “ Wliat
a reverie you are indulging in, Amy, for you
never heard my knock.”
1 jumped up and kissed her.
“How did you ever get tipAeref Why, I
wouldn’t dare ask Cousin Hester to let me
bring you up three fliglits.”
“ Very likely |not,” said Cora, with a merry
laugh ; “ but she’s out, my dear, and Evelyn is
in the parlor.with a gentleman, so I coolly said
I would walk up and discover Miss Pet for my
self. Amy, wliat ii tlio matter ? ” ^
It was no wonder she looked dismayed, for
the olil nickname, in additioa to my other wor
ries, overcame me entirely, and I threw down
my work and sobbed.
“ I told you I was foolish, Cora. Do forgive
me; I am as glad to see you as if you were a
gleam of sunshine. I'm oUt of sorts with the
world in general, for having held a grand men
tal consultation of ‘ ways and means ’ I am
forced to say 1 cannot accept your very sweet
inviiRiion.”
“ Bdt'I’ve set
hear) on having ^bu,” said
«lie, with* a kiss. “ Out with tlie real honest
reason, Amy ; has Cousin Hester been scui iiJg
because I asked you ? ”
“ Something like it," said I, ruefully, “ but,
Cora, I can’t come, because I really have noth
ing to wear.”
“ Nothing to wear; nonsense 1 ” echoed she.
1 smiled, thinking how absolutely true the hack
neyed remark was in roy ease; I had nothing
whatever in the dress line, except a very old
and much mended black silk, And a few mus
lins and cambric morning dresses. And, just
then,' a brilliaot idea popped into my brain; I
saw a gleam of light upon my difilculties.
“ Cora,” said I, “ there’s no use in disguising
that I haven't a penny I can call my own—but
I Aaiw got my pink corals. Do you remember
them ? ”
” Perfectly; they arc the loveliest tint that
. I ever saw.”
" Well, I'll try to sell them. It goes hard,
dear, (o part with the last relic of.^home and
love, but they are of no earthly use in their
present stale of iuBOtion, and I am girlish
enough, notwitbslandiug my twenty-three years
nod much sorrow, to want to come to your re
ception. Since I’ve been an inmate of this
lieuie it’s been nothing bht plod,'and eat ‘bumWe piethat'sort of food isn’t very digestible
*er any ef us, and 1 would like to have the old
feeling come back of being out for a trolio. For
i do suppose that at your bouse 1 should not
lie enveioped in clou^ and Egyptian dat'knessl"
“I should imagine not," said she, very in
dignantly. “ Bu4 Amy, if you really mean to
pert with those corals I am afraid yon can't get
soywheri^mear the real value. ' I have it 1 ”
jumping
“ Lot mo lake them; I’ll get up
a raiHe for! them.”

“Awhirt?" '
" 4 raffle.. ru set them at » price that.it
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issued from the Educatiohal dop;irtinent by
Hon. Warren Johnson, State Superintendent of
Common School*, which contains much valua
ble information to school committios, town su*
pervisors and district agents. The circular,
which is published in pamphlet form, gives an
abstract of the educational legisliiliun of 1871’72 and a table indicating the present regular
sources of scheol revenue, the upproximn'c, not
' exact amount of each, and the approximate to
tal lo each towik' and planialion from which
certified returns have been received. The per
capita lax, 60 cent's, is based upon the census
of 1870. Thi.s witli (he school revenue from
savings banks, which is only the income of six
months, payable July 1, 1672, the next pay
ment lo be the income of a wholo year, and
which will probably be twice the ’ amount, to
gether with the school mill tux, whicli will
amount to $224,530, or about one dollar for
each scholar, will give as sources of revenue
apart from school money raised by the towns,
altout $1.60 for each person in the State be
tween four nnd twenty-one years. Tlie school
revenue tax alluded to funiishcs (be largest
approximate totals as follows.
Auburn,$7,608; Lewiston, $16,875 ; school
revenue available for Madawaskii Territory,
$8,280 ; Brunswick, $6,132 ; Cape Elizabeth,
$6,447; Gorham, $4,272; Portland, $39,990 ;
Westbrook, $8,110; Farmington, $3,985;
Bucks|iorl', $ 1,342; Doer Isle, $4,898 , Ellsworili, $6,824 ; Augusta, $9,337 ; Hullowell,
$6,483 ; Vnssalboro, $3,591 ; Gardiner, $5226;
Waiervillo, $6,165 ; Camden, $5,836; Rock
land, $8,893-; St. George, $3,054 ; Tliomaslon,
$3,704; Boollibay, i 4,009 ; Bristol, $3,774;
VValdoboru’, $5,527 ; Paris, $8,676 ; Bangor,
$21,670; Brewer, $4,014; Dexter, $3,616;
Hampden, $3,799 : Oldtown, $5,080; Orono,
$3,472; Bath, $9,867; Richmond, $3,078;
Fairfield, $3,750 ; Skowhegan, $5,056 ; Bel
fast, $6,555; Winierport, $3,018; Caiois,
$7,738 ; Easiporl, $5,151; Machias, $3,404;
Pembroke, $3,499 ; Berwick, $3,041; BiJdeford, $12,912; Buxton, $3,232; Kennebunk,
$3,187; Kiltery, $4,137; Saco, $7,065;
York, $8,316.
The Superintendent gives an opinion 6n the
constitutionality of tbe mill tux, (lie soundness
ol which lias not yet been contradicted to our
knowlege. He finds reason for encouragement
and hope in tlie ' legislation of the past few
years.
Among tbe measures adopted, tbe
scliool revenue has been in a measure equalized
and iucrea.-'cd more than one-third. In 1871
the school income required by law was about
$625,000. In 1872 this sum lia.i been increased
liy legisia ion to $840,690. This affords an
aver- ge of $3.62 (yearly) lo each person in the
Stale between four and twenty-one years, which
is, liowuver, much below the average of the
otiier Northern Slates, and also below our
(iroper rates, comparing tlie wealth of Maine
with other Slates.
rite subject of county or district supervis
ion in some form will be presented for consid
eration at the next annual educational conven
tion in August next, .wlieu tbe Superintendent
liopes the most acceptable school policy io be
pursued will be marked out.
Tbe Superiuieodeut very fittingly closes bis
words of advice and counsel by a practical al
lusion to the temperance reform that is now in
progress in tlio State, and that is enlisting so
much public attention. Ho says that wliile we
arc ir^lerested in the intullec uni growth of our .
children, we should not forg -t tlieir moral cul
ture. “ Industry, the constant and healthful
activity qf every human faculty; the accumu
lative virtue. Frugality, preserving, never ex
pending unnecessarily, appropriating judicious
ly and profliablj: Temperance, the queen vir
tue, ruling propensity and will. Were these
three virtues deeply seated in tha lives and
habits of our people, we should not tee within
our own State limits annually puffed away in
idle smoke, or swallowed for tbe gratification
of appetite, an amount of money far exceeding
our annual school revenue. It is properly a
part of our business lo divert this flow of treas
ure from channels of waste and destruction in
to well-delerminod avenues of utility and pre
servation. Hence it follows as one of our
duties not only lo preach and practice temper
ance, but to set into operation suob agencies as
will secure habits of individual self-control and
upright citizenship among (be great body of
youth in (he state.” To Ibis end, tlw Superiqtendent commends the work of the youth’s orgahizutiun, the “ Cold Water. Temples,” and
roccoromends that a Temple be iiistituled iu
every school district, antKtne hundred thousand
children be enrolled on the pledge the ensuing
summer.—[Kon. Journal.

will be some object to let them go tor, and I’ll it will be such a capital April joke”—hero it calm, measured step he walked toward Mr.
OUa TABIiE.
dispose of the tickets among my own friends.” flashed across my mind that to-dw was the first Toomb.s. Ji Was noticed that liis right Imiid
of
April,
and
I
lost
the
end
of
Cora’s
remark.
The plan was like Cora’s delicacy. She did
was undenieatli the rear pocket of liis coat.
Scriiinkr's for Mat.—“Travelling by
“ But I don’t quite like lo do it,” said another There was apprehension tlmt he was conceal Tdtffraphi Moitliwnfi! lo Niagara,” is tho titlo of fio
not offer to take them herself, lest she should
wound me, and I thanked her, with glistening voice, evidently masculine, “ and she would ing a pistol, and Mr. Tiiomb.s’ friends• crowd ICnillnc article in Scribiior's for May. It begins a doicripliave very good reason for being-angry with me ed around him. When Mr. SewnTd reached tion of the route (Vnm Washington to Nia^rn over the
eyes as I moved away to find niy ornaments.
atilt unfinished Baltimore and Potomno Railroad and the
liira, ho drew out liis hand and. opening his well-known Nortliern Central, (incUiding the line of the
“ Here they are,” said I, glancing down at if—”
“ I’ll take the responsibility,” said Corn, snuffbox, politely invited liis udver.<ary to tiike i’ennsrlTanln Central from I’hiiR'IeInhIa lo Harrisburg,)
the ginceful necklace, as I opened the case ;
Is one of the most brilliantly illustrated and enicr“ the very last lime 1 wore them ”—there! I bursting in, eagerly. “ 1 can’t risk tlie temp a pinch of snuff. “ My God I ” said Mr. Toombs, and
tnining magazine articles of the day. Some of the cuts
“
Mr.
Seward
have
you
no
feelings
?
”
“
Take
tation
lo
get
off
a
joke
upon
Amy.”
are
wiYnderfnl
both In drawing and engraving: and their
certainly wos an idiot, for I gave a gn.aping sob
’• A joke upon me ! ” Ibougbt tlie little figure a pinch of snuff,” sai 1 Mr. Svward ; “ it will cflcct is licighlened by good paper and good printing.
of—“Faiher! //firry/”and laid ray head
this Is n bright little llhiairnted store by -Mrs.
perched up aloft among the curtains. “ Very sootlie you agitation.” He then returned to his Following
down on Cora’s lap.
Walker, “ Fann.v Wlnthrop’s rroal.’’ Mr. ,Tohn H.Trcad“ You never knew it, did you, Cora? I lost well. Miss Corn; we’ll see who’ll bo caught.” seat, and, without any allusion to Mr. Toomhs well describee ’* Veea Fictdia in Hi-tory," with tlie aid
exquisite woml-ciits, Inchiding a purtroit of the vase
everything that summer. Ho was a sailor— But ray mirthful smile fled away as 1 beard or hi.s speech,.made an argument in favor of his of
given to General Dix by Niipnleon Ill.t.and' I’rorcssor
never mind his name ; I love him too well even Evelyn enter the parlor and listen to Cora’s meuBure, •
Wells has a piotortal paper on tlie queer little Demncrntic
Swiss Clinton of Anpenzell. Tlie new novelette, enllllod
yet to repeat it. We were not formally en- next remark.
“The old Woman.'’—It was thu"’, n few ‘ Driixy Millor'e Dowry,” b.v Saxo Holm, nuthor of
“ Wliat have you two conspirators agreed
gtged, but 1 knew he loved me. In our coun
“
Ksther Wynn’e Love-Letters,” is begun in this number,
days since, we heard a stripling of sixti.eii and
givee promise of extraordinary interest Mrs. Oiltry village, poor papa was esteemed a very ricli upon,” said Evelyn.
designate
the
mother
who
bore
him.
By
coarse
plmnt's
“ At His Gates ” (ii centlnned, and proves to be a
“ Captain Cninis has consented,” said Cora
man, and Harry liad only a profession—an
really msstcriy story t It certainly deserves wider atten
hu
bands
we
have
heard
wives
so
called
oc
ensign, at that. Ho bade me good-bye for a eagerly. “ I am going to take the corals back
tion. Monli Brooks, author of” Tlie Cruise of (he Balboii',”
three years’ cruise, and I bitvo never seen him, to Amy with his card and compliments, and casionally, though in tiie latter case the phrase comes nut wi'li a beauliDil and pathetic atorr,’’1 he
Wiiif Ilf Nautilus Ishind.' Warner's “ Bnek-Log Stiidiea ’’
or heard from him since. It isn’t inucli of a tell her that the winner of them desires her to is more often used endearingly. At all limes, nra ns juicy nnd-de icious ns ever, with n little mere se
story—but a woman’s heart followed him to accept llicm Irom him”—I turned cold—“and as commonly spoken, it jars upon the ear and rious thought this time For aoild nrtiolcs we have a
paper on “ Onr Kilncnlioiml Ouilook,” in
Clihia, and I’m sadly afraid it never roturiied then I’ll persuade her to come down and thank shocks the sense. An •‘oil woman” .‘.hould suggestive
winch cumpulsnry education is advocated, and n paper
to its owner. The vessel to which lie belonged the captain, gracefally, and you, Evelyn, cpn be an object of reverence above and beyond on Mr. Loweil’n I’rosc, in wliich Mr. Wilkinson is ns
most ail other phases ol humanity. Her very courteous ns he is cutting, In n lilllo nrti..le on “ Fred
went out of commission two years after, bat bis see the denottemenl.''
age should be her surest passport to courteou.s eric Mistral, llio Provencal I’oet," we And n Iranalnlion
“ And cry, ‘ April-fool,’ ” laughed Evelyn.
name was not among the list of officers at that
of the song Magnll, by Charles T. Brooks, n most charm
My cheeks burned, rny liands trembled so consid.:ralion. She Ims toagbt fiiiilifully “the ing piece o* Versiflcnifoii. bnxe Holm's story contains
time. The last time I wore the necklace was
good
figlit,”
and
com?
-off
conqueror.
Upon
two
remarkable poems; there Is a single lyric, “The
much
that
I
clutched
at
the
cornice
for
support.
the night he bade me good-bye,” and 1 have
Railway Rids.” by Thomas Dunn Knglisii, in theniilrond
Was this my Cora ? the girl who was so coolly her venerable face she bears the marks of the article; and there are verses by Rev. Oso Lansing Tay
hardly dared to look at it since.”
Cora’s eyes brimmed over with tegrs, and we proposing to play a.heartless practical joke conflict ill all its furrowed lines. The most lor, Sarah H. Browne, and Amelia K Daley. “ Topics of
Time,” and “ The Old Cabinet ” lire well filled. Tills
had a good cry together, girl-like, and I felt upon me before a total stranger. Bitterly did grievous of the ills of life liave been hers; tlie
number begins n new volume, and among tlie improve
the better for it, as I finally rose from my knees the iron enter into my soul; bitterly did Cousin trials untold and known only to her God and ments wliich ihoiild be noted Is a raw Department en
Heater’s words return lo me—“ I know the herself, she ha.s borne incessantly j and now in titled “ Mature iind Science,’’ Tlie Etchings tell ths stoand kissed her.
ry ot nn Absent.Minded Man,
“ Cora,” said I, with a dismayed glance at world ”—yes, Cousin Hester was wise in her her old age—her duty do le ; patiently await ’ Published by Scribner & Co., New 'Vork, at $4 a year.
ing her appointed time—she stands more liuathe clock, “ I don’t mean to be inhospitable, but generation, and I was a fool!
The Illustrated CitntsTtAN Weekly is
I dashed the smarting, indignant tears from ornblo and deserving than he who. Iiii.s slain his
I’m morally certain that ii Cousin Hester comes
tiantl fur Mny 4, nt bright and freMi ns benulifiil pio*
home and finds yo'u here, there’ll be a tempest. my eyes as I heard Cora’s blithe voice in the tliou.sands or stood Irinmphant upon the prou*)- at
tures printed on Hne pnper can mnko It. Unquestinimbly
Good-bye ; let me know tlie fate of ray poor hall asking where I was ; I knew she would est fields of victory. Young man, speak kindly the gem of the number is** Alty IMnssonis/' In which we
to
your
mother,
and
even
tourleously—tenderly
lire introduced to n fat rosy^cheeked lass, foraging among
only
look
for
me
up-stairs,
and
I
motionel
corals, and if you manage to dispose of them,
tlio wild flowov's in fi country Reid. Second to it is the
purhAps I can get away some afternoon and go Hannah to silence. And, as Cora cams-trip. q/'her. But n little lime and you will see her *’ Queen of
ropresenting her liulvahlp inhaling per*
no more forever. Hrfr’eye is diraj her form is fume from n vase of
Rowers. “ Aiitiocli in Syria,” miows
with you to purchase the materials for that cov ping back, a desire for revenge came over me,
bent
and
her.shadp.v
falls
gravoward.
Olliers
US that nncieiit city, which a telegram informs us hns
and without pausing to think of the conse
eted dress.” • ^
beeit
devfVAtated
by
an earthquake. ** Volcanoes near
may love yon when she has passed away—•
Cora had not been gone five minutes when quences, I slipped down from my elevated post,
the Son,” illustrates an Instructive and timely article cm
kind
heurlod
sisters,
perhaps,
or
she
whom
the sulneuts uf earthquakes and volcanoes. A futbpage
my door opened again. This lime it was Evelyn, told Hannah to move away the steps and
of all the world yoU chose for a partner—she view ortho “Jubilee Singers,” who are singing their way
(Cousin Hester’s eldest daughter,jlooking un laid my hand on the knob of the foliling door.
over the country, together wftli the words and muslo of
may
hive
you
warmly,
passiunately
;
children
“ I cannot find her,” 1 beard my treacherous
” Swing Low, .Sweet Cliariut,” one uf the most quaint
usually bright and pleasant.
“ You look tired, Amy,” said she good-hu friend say ; a quick turn of the knob, and 1 may lovj you fonlly, hut never iigaiii, never nnd touching of their soiig6 are given; and in tha tuuoh*
ing story of‘‘ <Jood Wishes are Never Lost,” wo close the
moredly for bar ; “ has mother been lecturing stood on the threshold, with blazing checks auJ while time is yuur.s,'shall the luveof woman be record of illuitratioiis.
lo you as that of your ulJ, trembling muther
For the full oiijcytncnt of t(ils number, give 0 uonts to
you ? I want to ask you about the new dress eyes.
vour newsdealer for a copy, or better still, send one dob
“ I am here,” said I, in a voice of cold con lias been.
I am going (o purchase for the Melville’s re-Inr to the publishers, nnd you will receive the paper from
ception. Shall it bs corn-color, or white and tempt, as both girls turned hastily around, “ and
number to the close of this year', ns we learn by n
Dr. Juba Hall thinks that in cliiiruli it is this
notice iu the present issue. American Tract Society,
I only regret that having been an unconscious
cerise V”
hard
to
escajie
the
appearance
of
unreality
if*
Fublishorti,
160 Kassauvstreet, New York.
“ Corn-color,” said I promptly, “ If you eavesdropper, I cannot assist you in your kind there is no congieg itional singing. The iniaand
laudable
desire
to
humiliate
me
for
your
O
liver
Optic’s Magazine__ The May
like, I will help you get up a trimming.” Slie
number of this over welcome monthly visitor is crowded
sport on the first of April. As for this gentle isler reads We.-ley’s liyinn :
looked gratified.
with good things from the pens of the most popular wri
'* Oh for n thousmii! tongues to sing
“ That's a good girl. Between ourselves, I man —witheringly, “ who consented to lend
ters for the young. Oliver Optic's Stoiy, ” Sea nnd
M; great Kedeanier’e praise! ’’
his
name
for
such
an
act—”
Shore,
or the i'ramps of a Travi’llor,” increases in Inter
want to look especially well.”
and there nra the thousand longues just there est ns it nears the denouement. Mrs. K. 1). Cheney's
A .tall figure sprang up and confronted me, a
“ A new admirer ? ” questioned I. Evelyn's
in tbe pews, but not one of tliein sings. Four ” Siiliy Willirttns, the Mountain Girh” is continued.
pair of laughing blue eyes met mine, and the
vanity was enormous.
persons elsewhere take up the wordsuml divide Elijah Kellogg's “ Whispering Fine'* is full of interest.
“ Ifes, he has just called here. His name is old, tender voice which I never thought lo hear (hem according to musical etiquette. Or he There's u cspitai poem entitled ** Thirty Y'ears Ago,” bv
Nellie M. Gnrrabrimt. *• Darefoot Kings,” by Geo. iJ.
Cairns—Captain Cairns, and he has just come again, said breathlessly: “ Amy, Amy, my calls, willi good Dr. Walts, for a “ sliout of Burleigh. A taking sketch of* The California Dny,'* by
darling,
don’t
be
cruel,”
as
Harry
Dayton’s
L. A. B. C. Curtis. A Humorous Dialogue and a
into possession of a large fortune.”
lacred joy,” but there is no *■ shout ” and no 'Mrs.
U^imoruus Fiece for Ueolamation. Tim Flgeou Hole Pa
“ Very handsome ? ” said I, smiling as I re bands clasped mine.
sign of joy.
•
pers arecnmimed with entertaining rending and viiliiHbIs
I turned giddy; 1 believe I staggered, I know
membered that this was hardly essential when
iiifurmniiun. The Head Work Is puzzling The Letter
” Let those refuse to sing
I Hug, of course, interesting, and the illuHtriitioiis nttrachis charms were golden, or, as Cousin Hester I would have fallen but for his arm.
Who never knew the Lord,”
“ Who, what ? ’* I cried faintly, as I looked reads the minster; and “ all below ” do rcfosei ' tivo. No better number uf this Magazine has ever been
would have said, “ solid.”
issued. Lee Sc Shepard, Boston, are the publishers, nt
“ Not particularly. He looks like a sailor, up in Harry’s dear, honest face.
while those “above ” who sing do not by look, $2 60 per year.
“ * April-fool! ’ ” gasped Cora, between par manner, or bearing appear to be specially de
and seems to regard women with immense rev
IIOMK AND Hkaltu.—The April number
oxysms of laughter on the sofa. “ I shall never scribed in the words.
erence.”
of this valuable nnd spicy family and health journal Is
recover
from
this,
never.
It’s
abetter
joke
than
I wish you success,” said I. “ Did you
received, and deserves more than a passing mention.
Undrkdraini.vo and Suusoilino.—ilr. After a venr of great success, the publishers announce a
know that Cora, has been good enough to in I planned, even, and I never should have known
series
of improvements which bid ralr to eclipse anything
how well you could play tragedy—oh, Amy, S. G. Foster o( Norlli Wilton, in an es.say de heretofore
vite me J ”•
■
attempted. Tlie May number Is to be greatly
Has she ? Why, child, you haven’t any. Amy ! ” and off she went on a fre.sh peal, wliile livered on tianiinry 30th la.st, before the local enlar^d, and will be under the editorial maimgement of
Evelyn, and even Harry joined her, and I gazed Farmers’ Club, said ; " Wetnust underdraiii Rev. Geo. G. Lyon, a gentioman of rare acquirements.
dress. Do you want to go ? ”
In every number there will be rntertainlng and instruc
“ Strange, isn’t it ?” saill I, trying to speak lielplessly at them, and wondered if we had all and subsoil our land if we wouhl get rid ol the- tive resding for parents and adults, the ohofeest stories
trouble with wet or dry seasons; by the term and unecdotes for young people and children, wit nnd
carelessly, “ but who knows, perhaps I may get gone mad.
humor for old and young valuable luformation on plants,
“ The corals,” said Cora, pusliing the case subsoil I do nut wish to be umlursioud as advo fruits
there after all. Tliat is, if I am lucky enough
and flowers, useful hiiics on housekeeping and
toward
me.
“
And
Capt.
Cairn's
compliments
cating
the
throwing
up
on
tup
of
the
land
a
cooking, nnd a full summary of current events transpir
to have a fairy godmother.”
ing
ill
tile
world, together with the ino«t varied apd elab
I went lo bed (hat night feeling more cheer —Amy! if you don’t atop that idiotic stare, 1 portion of the subst.il, but simply stirring it up orate articles
on hygiene and medloios, and oumeroui
and leaving it wliore it now is. The advantages practical suggestions on the art of preserving the health,
ful than 1 had done lor months, thanks to Cora’s shall expire.”
on
the
cure
and
food of bif.ints, and on the home treat
And
there
was
Harry,
crazy
fellow,
kissing
of
underdraining
and
subioiliiigure,
that
if
tborfriend>hip, and when I fell asleep it was to
ment of all diseoses aqd ailments. Netwltbstandlng all
dream of Harry. But I woke up in the morn my hand, and trying to explain, anif begging cuglily done, they will nearly tree us from any these improvements, the price it to remain the same,
for forgiveness, when I did not quite know inconvenience from an iinusuiilly wet season 91.60 per annum. Address: Homo Piibtishiiig House, or
ing with the same old pain.
A week went past and I had seen nothing of what I liad to forgive, and was, moreover, so by abscjrbing and conveying from tlia land all De Puy, Lyon Sc Co., 62 Fourth Aveuue, New York.
Cora, but early one morning a note came for happy at seeing .him again, that I would have surplus water, while in an unusually dry season,
TiiK Lady's Friend for May, opens with
me which I opened with trembling fingers. Out, pardoned twenty April jokes if he had told me the ground being light and porous to u greater an uncommonly beautiful engraving of ” The Lady
before my amazed eyes, fell a bank note for to. But Cora, when she had liaished laughing, depth than wo usually have it, will hold more k Ileyii ”~wlio is kneeling at an open window, and evi
saw ail this at a glance, and whisked Evelyn moisture ; and as Che top ol the ground dries, dently await ng the coming of her own true Knight The
one hundred dollars I
fashion designs are as usual, novel and styhsh, and the
“ Behold the result of my labors,” wrote out of the room, and added to my obligations by this moisture isdrawn upward and prevents the pattern department is amply Illustrated with models for
useful
nnd ornamental wear, suitable for ladles of moder
roots of crops Irum being dried up. A piece of
Cora ; “ The tickets went off splendidly, and the closing the door behind her.
means, as-well as the wealthy. The literary depart
What a talk Harry and I bad ! Do you want ground Irodtleu hard will not absorb water to ate
lucky drawer of the prize was no less a person
ment is go^ as usual. The music this month is the aoiig
age than Capt. Cairns, Evelyn’s new admirer. to hear it, or will you be satisfied to know that any amount. If we would keep the dirt stirred of ** Ethel Wayne.” Pnblislied by Deacon Sc Peterson,
for
all
these
years
he
had
been
as
true
to
me
as
often among crops in dry seasons, it would draw Philadelphia, at 92 a year.
He is very much of a gentleman, and I4ike him
How Heathkmisu can bc Dkstroybd.-particularly—more on this subject when wo I was to him ? He told me how lie had been more of the moisture from tips air. than if al-‘
T
he Sabbath!—Enkuies to (lie Sabbath A Hindoo once said to one uf the missionaries,
obliged
to
add
the
name
of
Cairns
to
his
own,
lowed
to
get
dry
and
hard.
In
fact,
I
believo
meet. Send me word what day you can go ou
—“ Reviling our gods, criticising our Shastas,
the proposed shopping expi^dition, and let me with a fortune, (“ not such a bad dose, either,’ we may by some study and experiment in drain are enetiiitu to man. Revelation, biilory,
and ridiculing our ritual, will accomplish noth
have the pleasure of taking your dress to my added Harry, laughing ;) and hud lelt^ie navy. ing and spbsoiling, coniiecled with a judicious science, and experience attest this fact.' Our
ing ; but the story which you (all of Him who
own dressmaker. You surely won’t refuse me He remembered to liave heard me speak of stirring of tbe ground around glowing crops, bigliest phj'sical, mental, social and moral de
velopment depends upon it. In (his all in* luved and pitied, and came and taught and
Cousin
Hester’s
family,
and
managed
to
obtain
become
independent
of
any
inconvenience
or
in
this?”
telligent men agree. The ignorant and vicious suffered anti died and rose again—that story,
Artful little puss! she knew very well I could an inlroduclion to Evelyn, hoping to find out jury resulting from a wut or dry season.”
only dispute it. The law of' the Sabbath is as sir, will overthrow our temples, destroy our rit
not, after al! her kindness. It really Seemed from her, in time, something of my wlicreabouts.
ual, abolish our Shastas, and extinguish our
as if I would get to that reception, notwithstand And tliqn, when Cora had begged him to take a Interesting Rblioiods Statibtios.—I'ho plainly written in (he book of nature' ai in the
Word of God. To .violate it is sin against God gods.” Let tiuit story be told—lot it be told
chance
in
her
raffle,
he
had
recognized
the
p'uik
statistics
of
religion
for
the
United
States,
just
ing Cousin Hester—
throughout all heathendom at once.
“ Amy,” ray meditations were intorrupled by corals (ho had always been lond of seeing me completed at' the Census Olfice, show the 'otal and man ; to attempt to destroy it is a crime
Some Ske rijRS.^C.ipt.^oaes, of So-iingt m,
the appearance of that iady on the threshold wear them) and by careful and delicate ques number of church, organizations on tbe first of agfiinst sociey. Wbatovei; is essential to the
personal and public good is a public birthright,
with her arms full of lace curtains. “ These tioning lie hud Eat'ncd #ho1he owner was, and .lune, 1870, to have been 72 431 ; total number
is
responsible for the following story
'On his
and demands protection. We cannot make
draperies do not suit me, and I want you lo straightway enlisted Cora’a hearty sympathies of church edifices, 63074 ; total church accom
passage
from
New
York
a
few
years
ago, he
men
wise
nnd
good
by
law,
but
we
can
and
in his cause.
modation, 21,639,562, and the aggregkte val.ie
leave tliat dress of Evelyn’s and alter them.”
“ And wo were plotting how to get you down of church property, $354,429,581. The slalis- should ensure to them institutions and privi observed, one summer afternoon, a heavy cloud
“ I think a few bows and tassels would make
arise from tbe land, and lo his great surprise,
them more graceful,” said I, feeling rather stairs, without rousing your suspicions,” said ties of oliurch accoramodatioii for the principal leges by which they can become such.
ajiproach tbe vessel. Suddenly U broke near
Why
do
we
sustain
schools
by
law
?
Because
Harry,
“
and
Miss
Melville
merrily
proposed
denominations are as follows: Baptist regular,
reluctant to leave tlie pretty evening dress I
playing you an April joke, and you overheard 8.997,116i Baptist other than regular, 863,- education is ccsential to the public welfare. him, and covered tbe decks with some millions
was making, for the somewhat torn curtains.
of mo&quitoes, while one part of the Hock want
019; Roman Catholic, 1,990,414; Congrega* For tbe same reason we are bound to protect
“ And alter the trimmings are made,” laid the wrong part of it, and—”
throngh the mainsan, leaving nothing but the
the
Sabbath
from
desecration.
Why
do
we
“
It
served
me
right,”
interrupted
I,*
peni
tional,
1,117,212
;
Episcopal,
991,051
;
Luther*
Cousin Hester, assenting to my proposition, “ I
bolt ropes hanging idly to the spars of tbe ship.
enforce
sanitary
laws
?
For
(tie
public
welfare.
tently,
“
and
I
was
tix
I'oola
to
doubt
roy
dear
an, 996,332 ; Methodist, 6,528,209 ; Presby
would like to have you go down in the library
Corroborative evidence to th'is astonisbiog tale
and put them up, for I expect to have h few Cora. Let me go and tell her so.” But Harry terian, regular, $89,229,*721; Presbyterian, But the Sabbath is the best of all sanitary in-* was found in the person of a certain sktppqr,
siitutions.
We
cannot
force
men
to
be
religious,
objected
to
that,
and
kept
me
talking
there
ou
olhei'
than
regular,
499,348
;
value
of
the
people lo dinner to-morrow, and the house looks
who heard the stury, and who, upon comparing
forlorn without curtains. Hannah lias the step- the sofa with him until dinner time, when in cliurch properly owned by these demominations but wo can povent (Item from destroying the dates with the narrator, declared (bat two days
ladder there, cleaning windows, and she can sailed Cousin Hester, serene and smiling, not is. Baptist, regular, $49,229,221 ; Baptist, oth institutions of religion, and we roust do it fur afterward he was boarded by tha same flock of
withstanding my white apron, and looking very er timn regular, $2,378,977 ; R'sman Catholic, the good of socioty. There is a powerful com
help you if necessary.'’
bination arrayed against the Sabbath. W|^ mosquitoes, and (hay all wore canvass breeches
Putting up curtaius was not lo ray taste, but benignly at me slie—yes, actually ! sho invited $60,985,566 ; Congregatioual, $25,069,698; do
they seek lo destroy it ? Why do they hi^
The riCKEReL-^Tlie rapid gfpwth an<l
Episco'pal, $36,514,559: Lutheran, $14,917,I knew that there waa no object to be gained in Harry to dine.
So 1 went to Cora’s reception', at las’, and I 747 ; Aletbodist, $69,854,121; Presbyterian, it so bitterly ? Because it is a bulwark against extraordinary voracity of the pickerel are well
remonstrating wiiji Cousin Hester, so I sat
down quietly to darn the rents in the luce and not only wore iny pink corals, but an India mus regular, $47,829,738 ; Preshyierian, other than license, grovelling habits, lust. In New York, shown by Dr. E. L. Sturtevant in (he report
Cincinnati, Chicago and other cities there iijr of tlie Massacliusetts Inland Fisheries Commis
n^ake the bows, and after two hours hard work. lin, which Harry had lucked away in one of his regular, $5,436,524.
settled purpose to change (he day into one of sioners. The doctor investigated (heir powers
I tnished off my dress, lied on a white apron, Cant.on cliests for me with scores of other costly
Col. Rush Hawkins, the New York Assem revelry and drunkenness, anti degradation. It ol eating in the foilqwiiig manner: He put
and gaipering up the curtains I went down and pretty gifts. And a very few we* k» after
(for Harry was sq impatient that I could not bly man, wlio has resigned because, ns ho says, is a blind impulse.
two young pickerel fire inches long, in a trough
stairs.
...
They know qet wbnt they do. Thoy verily with a giwat quantity of little niinnows of about
The folding doors opening into tlie parlors manage him.) we were married ; not as Harry ho could not stand the corruption existing in
were closed 1 noticed, and l told Hannah to and I would have liked to be, very quietly, but tliat body, does not receive such newspaper, believe (liemselves cboiiipiuns of liberty ; they one inch in l^igib ; and these tifo pickerel ate
set the step ladder against them, as (he draper 'at Trinity Chapel with all the pomp and show notices as he expected. Doubtless be hoped are really its worst enemies. They lUsail an one hundred and twenty-eight minnows the first
ies went over the arch. Then it occurred to tlmt Cousin Hester could muster upon the oc to enter at once iqto tbe ranks of those glorious institution upon which liberty depends; from day : one hundred ami .thirty-two the second ;
me that it would be easier for me to work if the caslon of “my dear little cousin’s marriage martyrs who have suffered political or physi wliich it'sprang. A quuntr^ without a Sabbath and one hundred and, fifty the (bird 1 and they
cal death from allegiance lo principle, instead is sure to lose its sense of justice, its taste for increased one inch in lorty-cight hours I 'fhey
doors were open, and I asked if the rooms were with that deliffhtfktl Capt. Cairns.”
But Cora will never let ms forget bow com of which ha finds himself in tbe ranks of those improvement, its love of order, iind respect fur were mere machines for the awimilulioii uf
^just ailler letting in two, a lady an’ a pletely I was “fooled,” and Harry and I always who have so.little confldence'in their own vir human right.. Witboqt these, liberty is im oll*er orgniiisins.—[Boston Traveller.
jantleman,” said Hannah, “ an’ Miss Evelyn’s look benignly upon tbe children’s pranks on tue that Ibay flee from corruption for (heir own possible.—[ Excliange.
Fur fourteen yea>'s a wliita man at Mobile
preservation rather than fight for tha pubfin
coming down just as soon as she can git on hsr the first ol April.
has Imcii living with a roulailo wuiiian, and ilto
black silk.”
« Very well, I’ll manage it,” said I, mounting
my steps and seating myself on (be top one,
with a paper of pins and a long needle in tny
band. Presently I became aware that the doora
were not closed so tightly as lo shut out sound,
for a voice reached me, where I sal, ivliieh,
muoh-to roy surprise I recognised to bo Cora’s.
“ She will never suspect me," said my friend,
evidently in conversation with somebody. “ And

Hr. Sewaird made a speech in the U. h.
Senate—aomelbing about tbe telegraph—when
Mr. Toombs, ol Georgia, rose to reply, and
made a speech full of personal abu.se of Mr.
Seward. He wrought himself up in a rage,
and lashed about biro in a must aggressive
manner. He finished and took his feat, a*
^r. Seward rose from bis oha'ir ewery eye was
bent upon bim.with the groatest anxiety. With

Bishop Wbitobouse recently undertook >o
good. However be has probably got capital
illustrate a |)oini in his sermon by, telling his
enough for a good lecture.—fPort. Adv.
congregation liow be hud once been lost on the
One of the mo!>t significant signs of progress prairies of Illinois, and had wundured for a long
lowaids RopubUeaiiisin in England, is to. be time, weary and almost hopeless. At last he
found in the fact (lint ibu present House of saw a liglit, and made his way slowly lowaid
Cominuus hud a minority of 8U in favor of nl-' it, aliouting tor help. “ Just os 1 thought 1
tering the law of entail, than whiub no English could go no farther,” said the bishop, “ and was
taw bn's been held mure sucre'l or been more about sinking down in des|iair, the door of« cab
in opened before me, and the loiig-luoked-for
carefully guarded.

Slubilians found no fault. Uauemly be luarriail
her, legalizing their Ihruu children, and virtuous
Mobile is shocked tlpit, a while man shuutd
disgrace himself by Itav^ a mulatto wife.
Tha lute Era -tus Cuniing^l Alltauy, shortly
before his death ruqueslud that all his bearers
might be cliiiSeii from among the workman
whom hu had einpluyed t and acourtlhigly six
(talwart yeomen bora him to his rest.
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Nashua, N. H., April 30.—A fire broke I
'Pha Gardiner Journal says that orders came
iNQUfnT.__There Is complaint that young
Ldckt.—While transacting some business
^ The Cincinnati Convention is in full
lis Morning in the car-house on Monday to discharge all the werkmen in
fruit trees have badly winter killed the past ^ jp the Union Telegraph office at this place, on blast when we go to press ; but no progress out at 3 o’clock this
winter, especially so the Kdiw Yorkers.'' We |
gtrening. Ex-Gov. Coburn dropped yet made determines any of the main results of
the employ of the Spragues in August#, but
budding with Its contents consisting of a , „
..
edrop this line to the Mairto make inquiry how 1
^
floor and went otit. the conglomeration of “ uncouth smells.” Carl which
train
of
cars,
snow
ploughs,
&c.,
w'ns
totally
‘I’® Kennebec Journal makes no mention of it.
exteniire the ti-oubUi may be, and to learn facts ^
______^
^
......
________ _
____
EPH. HAXHAX,
I
DANX B. WINO,
It was soon picked up by Master Charles ^ Shurz is permanent chairman. No platform destroyed. Water was scarce and the Rolling
KftiTons.
in relation thereto.
Mr. Daniel Boulter, a very old gentle
We have a nursery of a few hundred trees, Hayes, the honest looking lad who delivers the is yet agreed upon. Among a half dozen pres- Mill of the Nashua Iron and Steel Co., took fire man, died nt the residence of his son, in the
from
the
heat
and
was
also
burned
to
the
ground.
WA I'ERVILLE... MAT 3, 1872.
four years old this spring, (a few of size to messngea in the village, and the fact at once ; idential candidates it is useless to attempt to
A small portion of the machinery was saved, south western part of Unity, at the advanced
transplant, only,) that have been somewhat af- mads known to Mr. Jordan and others present, 'guess who will triumph.
but
the lo.ss is very heavy; estimated at $40,- ago of 94 years. He was one of the early set
fectrl by the winter, but not badly, all things
Cliarley
found
the
owner
and
restored
the
Latest.—AVo stop the press to announce 000 or $50,000 ; said to bo insured for $25,000. tlers,' having lived in this vicinity a^out 60
considered. But our New Yorkers set Inst
years.—[Belfast Journal.
spring are all “dead, dead, dead I ” We think pocket-book and the seventeen hundred dollars the nomination of Horace Grssley for Presi- The loss of the Railroad Co. is not learned.
A large pile of wood at Pittsfield, owned bythe difficulty in part owing to the drouth of it contained. It need not be lugeested to Gov. I dent, and Gratz Brown, of Missouri, as Vice
Interesting from Japan.—Eaton of Lib
Inst season and to the ravages of the grasshop Coburn that if he ever needs an hontst and President.
erality.—News reached Washington that the the Maine Central Railroad Co., was destroyed
pers. (the frees having been nearly all denuded
late Tycoon of Japan has been invited by the ' by fire Wednesday, probably caused by sparbe
of'thoir foliage by them,) and consequently Worthy boy for n good place in his extensive
Daring RoBSERy.—In open daylight on present reigning Emperor to come out of his from a passing locomotive.
did not make wood enough to re.sist the severity bii.sincss, ho will know where to inquire for Monday last, five men rode into Columbia, late retirement, and has received an honorable
It is rumored that one of the heaviest own
liim. For the present, a two-dollar greenback
of the winter.
Adutr Co., Ky., dismounted at the Deposit bank. appointment accompanied by a highly compli ers in the stock of the Maine Central Railroad
Wo have not time now to extend our re seems fair pay for picking up a bundle of that
while two held the horses and stood guard mentary title.
has disposed of his entire interest in the road
marks further, and submit the fojcgoing in the
Among the Japanese now on the way to to Boston parties. It is further suggested that
outside, the other three entered, shot the casb- Washington is Rotori, the present Chief Min
hope of hearing from others more on the sub-'
tlie purchasers are largely interested in th»
jfct.
B. F. Wii-iinn.
Mii. Lucius Allen, who owns the Jona ier who refused to open the safe, and then took ister of Finance of Japan. He was a leader Boston and Maine.
\y. Wftlervllle April 20, 1B72.
than Heywood lot; on the north side of the all the valunbles outside the safe, rejoined their of the rebel forces during the late revolution,
Pint and .Quarts of filthy Catarrhal dis
but his political sins have been forgiven and
Say, Ton Editor toltr.
''-v. Common, is .erecting a building upon it to be companions, and frightening everybody by fir
honors conferred on him by the present Em charges. Where does it all come from I TheIf Jim and me and a few other fellers got rented for manufacturing purposes. He claims ing ilieir pistols in all directions on the street, peror, against whom he iought with determined mucous membrane lining the chambers of the
on a time—just for fun, yer know, meaniii’ no a riglit of way through tlie Common.
nose, and its little glands, are diseased so tliat
rode off. As soon as the panic stricken citi heroism.
particular harm—and should make a little blaze
they draw from the blood its liquid, and expos
Mails
received
by
the
Japanese'embassy
to
zens
recovered
from
the
(rightjthey
organized
We are sorry to learn that our village
somewhere on the street and raise the people
AGENTS FOB THE MAIL.
ure to the air changes it into corrnption. This
March
26
show
that
the
reports
of
the
perse
Tni following pirtlea kty aathorited to receive adve'^lw- by yelling fire, wouldn’t we get put into the has lust one of its best school teachers. Miss and started in pursuit, but the rogues had not cution of Christians in Japan are untrne, and life-liquid was to build up the system, but it i»
menrA itid luheenptlone for thf Mail aodwHl do eo &( *.he lockup mighty spry ? You bet wo would, and
>
extracted and the system is weakened by theBarnes, of the North Grammar School, has left been caught at last accounts.
ume rates required st th is office
grew out of the conviction of counterfeiters.
all the folks would soy—“ Served ’um right! ”
loss. To cure, gain flesh and strength by using
S.M.PETTBNOILL ft Oo., Vo. 10 Stste 8t., Bostoo^ead
for a situation less difficult and less laborious,
Mr. John W. Philbrick has recently been
The general conference of the Methodist Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, which
Well, see here now ; isn’t a saucy goose as bad
87 Park Row, New York.
8. K. NIliBS. No. 1 Beollays Balldlog. Boston
as a saucy gander ? And if so, wliy wan’t llie but which pays her fifty per cent, more than advanced to the post of General Master Me EpiscopalChurch will begin its session at (he also acts directly upon these glands, correcting
OKO.P.KQWELL ft OO., No.40 Park How,New Tcrk.
T.O. KVANS, 106 Washiogtes fit., Boston.
college boys arrested, the other night, for doing she received here. Tfie committee are anxious chanic of the Maine Central B. R. Co., with Brooklyn Academy of Music on Wednesday. theip, and apply Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy
07*Advertisers abroad are reforred to the Agents named that same thing? They didn’t get our machine to fill the vacancy thus occasioned, and there
The delegates number 484, representing more with Dr. Pierce’s Nasal Duuohe, the only
above.
out, not much ; but they did start some of the fore solicit applications from experienced teach (ho superintendence of all the shops of the than a million and a half of the followers of method of reaching the upper cavities wheru
ALL LBTTER8 AND OOMMUNIOATION8
company. Mr. John F. MerriII,i,who|has long Wesley. At least eight new bishops are to be the discharge 'accumulates and comes from.boys, and we kind ’er thought if the wolf did
relating ito il er the bnilnass or editorial departments of the come one of those day's he might eat ’em up ers.
been in the employ of the company, takes Mr. elected. The Book-Concern trouble is to be The instrument and two medicines sold for $21
paper’ sho
should be addressed to 'M
' " axsah ft WiRQ or WatAOLS MaiLOrrioi.
adjusted, and it is now asserted that there will by all druggists.
for all we’d care.
Bill,
589,
Vesuvius has been in a state of violent Philbrick’s place as Master in the Waterville be another protracted contest over the majori
Oon young friend is informed tiint by some eruption, with fearful explosions and great ag' shops. In each of the appointments, we think ty and minority report* of the Coram't^ec.
A COLLOQUr BETWKIU« TUB DBHOOBA'nC PARTT ABD>
Cdrious.—J. M. Crooker, Esq., shows us
ethical twist, the code of morals among college itation of the surrounding country, the lava the right man was put in the right place.
CHARLK8 FBANOIS ADAHS.
a printed proclamation for fast-day in MnseaThe Enforcement of the Ku-Klux Act.
J). P.
Who comes hara?
students is very different from that which gov overflowing several villages with some loss of
a F. A. An “ nnomalons ” eear.
chuielta in 1731. It was issued in conformity
Correction— It was of Moses A. Getchell, The report of U. S. Attoney-Goneral Wil
D. P.
What do you want?
erns outside ; and young men of culture and life ; but it is now subsiding. No,dnmage was
liams, in response to a resolution of the House,
with custom, by “Jonathan Belcher, Captain
Esq. of Wint low that Mr. Hersey of Lincoln gives the details of (he measures for the en
a F. A. The White House “ cheer”
refinemsiit—sometimes with a Christian char done to Naples beyond the fright of the inhab
Where ia yonr scrip?
p. p.
General and Governor in chief in and over
bought those beautiful Holstein cattle, with forcement of the Ku-Klux act in the Carolinas
a F A. My letter to “ Dave.”
_
__
p.
p.
Get
yon gone, you old Whig slave.
Ills Majesty’s Province of the Massachusetts acter to maintain—are guilty o( violations of itants.
which the purchaser is so delighted, and not of and says that all lawless combinations wera
A CORKESFONDENT, writing Trom Athens, cnrionsly
Bay in New England.” It calls upon the peo law which would subject ibehti to severe penal
broken
up
in
Kentucky
by
(he
force
of
public
Spain.—The accounts from Spain are some Mr. Staples, as the Lewiston Journal has it.
contrasts the mixtnres to he found there of anolent and
ple to repent of the sins “ whereby God has ties, and from wliich if not done as “ college what contradictory, but it is evident tliat the We believe Mr. Gptchetl has more of the same sentiment and prompt prosecutions. Still he modern civilizations. Railroads spin their trains amid
cannot say there is as much protection for life the temples of tliree thousand years; steamers dash their
been provoked to manifest His holy anger,” jokes,” they would shrink with disgust and hor insurrection is assuming formidable proportions, sort.
upon tlie Pireus. and the scream of their whistles
and property as. could be desired. Crime is swells
ror.
But
we
are
happy
to
notice
that
this
resonnd from Athos, Peutolions and Cytheron to Olym
and proclaims that “nil servile labor and re
pus and the heavens beyond their gods. Dr. Ayer’s
and
it
is
said
the
government
troops
are
getting
fearlully
increasing
in
the
Indian
country,
Didn’t the dust fly hero on Wenesday ? but
medicines, those ooneamdiations of mod
creations are prohibited on said day.” It is code—an imported plague and not native to disaffected. Governmental interference in elec
where every effort is being made to break up world-renowned
science, are posted on the Acropolis, the Parthenon,
tlie
soil—is
rapidly
falling
into
disrepute
;
and
a
nice
rain since has slopped all (hat for the illegal traffic in spirituous liquors and punish ern
printed in Old Euglish type, surmounted with
the
Cherry
Pectoral,
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, Ague Cure and
tions is assigned as the in^iediate cause of the
violation of laws. Life and property are as Pills, look from the windows of the ebops m, the streets
rise British coat of arms. The Governor’s sig tfiough “ co'Iege jokes,” witty but not wicked, trouble, and a sentiment of national indepen- present. ■—
of Athens, whore they are sold—Y. Sunday Globa.
secure in Arkansas as in the average of States,
nature isjollowed by “ God savej the] King.’’ may always be in order, we hope that llie day donco,“the government of Spain by Span
Mr. Stone, from tha Bangor 'Theological as it is also in the thickly settled portions of
Reform Clubs have been organized at Rookland and
George II. was then king of England. This is not far distant when the same wholesome iards” has united radical republicans and reac Institute, will preach in the Congregational Texas, but upon the frontiers of the latter the Pittsfield. Tlie latter has one hundred and four names
on
the pledge,
antiquated document is to be forwarded to Bos rules by which common people are governed tionary Bourbons—each party doubtless hoping Church in this village next Sabbath.
people suffer indescribable woes from robberies A lire at Akron, Ohio, Saturday, destroyed property to
will be honoredand obeyed by College students.
ton for one of the historical societies.
Mr. Smith, who occupied the pulpit last Sun and murders. With, however, an influx of the amount of 930,000.
to come out triumphant in the scramble and to
A very dnring burslary was committed at Bootbbay
-—Satino notliing of its Christianity, wr^^dh
day, and with whom the people were well immigration from Europe and from (he States Centre, Tbnrsduy niclit. The store of Mr. Ozro Pinkham
Jiavo things its own way.
it cannot be long before all lawlessness and vi was broken open and about six hundred dollars worth of
“ Bev. T. G. Jtoses of Lobeo, has ■ silver dollar in libr
pleased, we learn is under an engagement to go olence growing out of political differences, rad goods carted off.
possession of the coinuKe of 1783, for which he has
e n suppose that our village could honestly lay
oflhrcd 9800.*'
R
ev. a. Battles, who has just left Bangor to Solon in June, and in the mean time will ical ^antagonisms and social distinctions will be
Mr Henry Drtscomb, r much respected citizen of Wib
claim to a fair share of hospitality and benevo
ton, died very suddenly Monday night, supposed from
We have a Spanish four-pence-half-penny of
a thing oniie past.
for
West
Newton,
Mass.,
was
presented
with
preach
at
Kendall’s
Mills.
heart disettse.
lence, and yet it is actually true—bard though
the date 1737. It bears the stamp of Philip
A St. Paul, Minn., special says : On Mon Talk at the Toilet.—Every lady's maid knows that
Three men were carried over Niagara
it may sound—tliat a man and his family were a gold watch, several volumes of valuable
y. and was found several years ago on the old
day night Duluth was startled by two heavy the bewitchtng beings who pave their triumphant way
books, and a good sized handful of green backs, Falls last week.
compelled to sleep in our streets last week.
explosions' in the direction of Superior City, with conquered hearts, regard n splendid head of hnlr the
battle field at Bemis’ Heights. We have an
on
Wednesday
evening—testimonials
of
love
Ticonio Village Corporation—a|inual caused by an attempt to destroy the new dyke, most effective of all womanly fascinations. They believe,
P. S. Fearing that .oooie tender hearted
and they are right, that they can la$so hs many beaux
English penny of the same date, found at the
person will be pained by this hard statement and respect from his old parishouers—as we meeting next Monday afternoon.
building to cut off the St. Louis river from its with the luxuriant ringlets and glossy braids as they can
same place. Though near half a century old
“
kill at sight ” with their beaming eyes. Hence in their
(our veracity being undoubted) we hasten to learn from the fFhig.
Ivory Lord, of Montville, died very suddenly natural'outlet. A considerable portion of the “ toilet talk " among themselves and with their attend*
er than Mr. Moses’ dollar, we should sell
work was blown to pieces. The citizens accuse ants, the merits of preparation for the hair are freely capexplain that tliis is a “ goak,” and that the
vassei, and the latest result of this disouislon seems to
The Maine Standard is troubled with of heart disease on Sunday last.
the people of Superior City of the act, though be
either of them for less money than he refuses.
the almost universal adoption of Lyoa's Kathairon os
family aforesaid, though sleeping in the street
the
actual
perpetrators
have
nst
yet
been
dis
For
good
pasture
for
cows,
see
Mrsan
article better adopted to promote the growth and
fears
that
Joshua
Nye
is
to
be
a
candidate
for
We have no taste for keeping money till it gets
were not shelterless, but were well bestowed
beauty
of the “ Chief Glory of Woman " than any other
covered.
Morgan’s
advertisement.
Governor,
but
thinks
he
will
fail
unless
he
old._______________________
at present before the world. . They say that without irri
within one of the moving liouses on Front
tating
the
skm of the head it eradicates dandruff, and
clianges his tactics in regard to temperance
A good chance to buy a pleasant little ^ Washington, May 1—From the evidence that it penetrates
below the surface to the roots of the
OsBiAN Ei. Dodqb—who, even when he Street, being carried along gently and safely
In
the
hands
of
the
government,
it
appears
be
hair,
endowing
them with new life and vigor.
JIow would it suit (ho Standard if the voters farm is offered by Mr. True, (See advertise
went about delighting the people by singing;4^om the old location to the new.
yond doubt that Dr. Houard is a citizen of the
The season for being killed by base-ball opens a little
should change a little instead of the candidate? ment.) His dwelling-house also advertised, United States, and it is reported that Minister
and making faces, bud yet a sharp financial
late this year, but a satisfactory report has been received
offers
a
good
chance
to
procure
a
home
in
the
—and
has
it
escaped
his
notice
that
the
peo
fnim
Racine. Age 12. Hot liner. In the stomach.—
Mr. Albrrt Lorino, of RIa3S.,^tomerly
Sickles, who sailed for Madrid on Saturday,
squint—has settled down a staid ami sober
has been instructed on his arrival to demand [Exchange.
ple of Maine are now dieting for just such a suburbs of the village.
ot
Norridgewock,
is
now
engaged
in
giving
incitizen of St. Paul, Minnesota, one of the solid
Hon. T. S. Lang is to deliver the address and Mo^
the Doctor’s passports and to notify the Span
temperance man ns Joshua Nye ? It may be
Dr Livingston is once more reported safe isb government (hat until it is prepared to strict Owen, E^q-, will give the poem, at the decoration of sol
man, with a good bank account. He lias for struclion in Short Hand, (Stenography and
diers' graves in Bath on the SOtn of Hay. some
other[man,
but
it
will
be
one
who
can
ut
—this lime wiih the American Stanley.
ly fulfil its international obligniions, the friend
several years been Secretary of the Chamber Plionograpliy) according to a new system which
ter the “ shibboleth ” of I'eraperance very much
ly relations between the United States and
of Commerce, and his last report, which ha is claimed to be brief, legible, and easily ac
N
egotiations
for
the
settlement
of
the
Piano Fovte Tuning*
as he utters it.
Spain must cease.
sends us, a model in its way, is full of evidence quired. Major Loring wilt be remembered ns
diflcuUies between this country and Great
Amcricafi citizens of Hidalgo county, Texas, ORDERS left at the music score of 0.11 Carpeater, will b»
A freight brakeraan named Joel Littlefield
of the prosperity of that portion of our coun one of the class of 1865 who gave up his col
Britain are said to be progressing .satisfactorily ; have appealed to the President for protection attended to by V. Mt CUUMINOS, tiia«r,fh>m CbeManufiewas
struck
by
an
overhead
bridge
half
a
milu
lege
course
fur
the
hardships
of
a
private
sol
lory of Chlokering ft Bods, Uoston, Mass.
2*44
try. Minnesota is one of our younger but vig
above Lincoln, on the European & North but we have no intelligence that the claim for from the Mexidan marauders.
dier’s
life,
in
re.sponso
to
the
call
for
vola.
which
orous States, and her progress has been wrnAmerican Railroad, Tuesday morning, and ron-*eqacnlial,damages has been withdrawn.
DUNNING’S
r
London, April 29.—Particulars of the late
derful in its rapidity. During (he last year folipwod the first Bull-Run. 'riio syslhm,^ thrown between tha cars ot his (rain, being her
Dollt 'Vaeden—gay and coquettish—is earl^uake in Syria show that the fatalities
PATENT IMPROVED
short
hand,
tauglit
by
him,
is
culled
the
best
ribly crushed and mutilated, and living ouly
she operated nearly two thousand miles of rail
were not the greatest in Antioch, but heavier
in town and can be neen at McFadden’s.
loe
(pTeseTveTs
a short time- He leaves a family at Winn.
roads, exported 6.833,786 feet of lumber, and extant by tliose capable of judging.
in the country in the vicinity. A letter from
Ought
not
railroad
companies
to
be
compelled
Antioch,
April
4th,
says:
■
128,108 barrels of^uur. Tha wholfisale busi
The news frora Capt. Hall’s Arctic expedi
THIS Prezerver i, made of tett, flanntiTnnd otfatf mn'-'
A WOMAN has been admitted to practice in
“ The American Protestant Church was se terlals which are non-conductora of beat; and h to lit
ness houses of St. Piiul, 74 in number, last year the Courts of the District of Columbia; and to so construct (heir bridges that such an acci tion is pronounced a stupid hoax.
durahtlity,
verely injured, and four Americans were killed. dinirjr care.it wiii last during one's natural life, with or-'
did a trade of $13,341,826, or an average of tliat is not the worst of it, she is a colored wo dent 'siiould be impossible ? The passage of
The Androscoggin House nt Lisbon Falls All the members of the families of missionaries
There is not a question hut it will aave from one-biif
$180,003 for each Ann. During the last year man. Unless lawyers are more courteous than low bridges, and the shackling of cars as at was{burned on Wednesday night with the ten are safe. The number of persons killed in to two-tliirds the qnantitj of IceuMd in Hotels, Boarding
houaes and Hospitala, to aay nothing abont the grut
present
managed,
are
full
of
hurt
to
life
and
Antioch is less than three hundred, but sixteen amonnt of travel aaved by aervanta. -One pitcher m ice
832 buildings wera erected, showing that the' doctors, she will have a hard time.
ements connected therewith. Loss about $10,limb, and if money can provide a remedy it
hundred people in the surrounding towns and each day for a boarder’s room in the beat of tnmmer is
city is growing rapidly. Her baakt sold $26,000, partly covered by insurance.
country where the shocks were as severe, if not all that would be required If covered with this Preeerver.
Miss Mart Hodgkins, for several years a should be freely expended.
154,426 exchange. Business of all kinds is
Ae a cover for a pitcher of cold water to praserve it in
greater than here, wt-re killed, and this num that
stale, an^ protect it fVom the duet and impurities in
faithful and efficient teacher in our village
9&“ We forgot, in the season for it, to say
Another. — We learn from the Bangor
brisk: and if the Slate and city make a pro
ber may be icreased. Tlie distress of the peo tha ntmoaphere which water alwaya’takeanp, ft is worth
schools,
lias
resigned
her
position
in
Gardiner,
that
blaster
Foster
Davis
was
the
first
boy
to
the money asked for them. Wliers watar is ob
Whig, (hat David Bean, who took the place of
ple will he only temporary as the crop prospects donble
gress in the future, commensurate with what
tained from cold springs in eases of sickness, with no ice,
much to the regret of parents and pupils, and Eittlefleld,]was killed in the same way on his gather and present to us a fine bunch of May are good. The supply of provisions on hand and
it ie desirable to keep it cool, this Preeerver is invelthey ara now doing, they will before long ha
nnble.
;will go to Massacliusetts.
first trip, at a bridg; over the St. Croix river. Flowers. This was some time ago, but they is moderate. Correspondents of London pa Think of the viilue of It to a sick parson longing for a
among the greatest cities and States of the
pers
praise
Rt;v^
Mr.
Powers,
the
American
drjnk of cold water daring the hours of a hot suinoer
are fresh yet.
Dr. Briokett, of Augusta, receives prop Who is the next man ?
Union.
Missionary, for his assiduity in administering night. The difTerenGC between an invalid reaching out
of bed and taking a awallow of part ice or cold water,
Mr. JosialiFlagg, of Mason’s Mills was killed to tlie relief of the afflicted people.
erty vnjued all the way from $10,000 to $30,or one from a pitclier of tepid water that has been taking
The Coliseum, in process of building for
“ The Fairfield Chronicle ” is a large in BelfastVin Saturday la.st, by the falling of
000, by the will of Mrs. Louise M. Davidson,
up the poison in the atmosphere of a nick room for sight
Another Version of the Court House or ten hours, is not to be measured by dollars and cents
the accommodation of the great Peace Jubilee,
a large woodshed. He was about 60 years of
and
good-looking
newspaper,
just
started
at
recently deceased.
Affair.—St. Louis, April 27.—The Chero by any one wlio vaihes liealth or oomforU
^
_
in Boston, was blown over by the gale on Fri
Kendall's Mills. As its nearest neighbor wo age.
Think of tlie luxury and. comfort it woald a£|i>rd to
kee Advocate, the official organ of the Chero thousands
The Universalist Church has just re
of factory girls in the heat of summer, while
day evening, falling with a tremendous crash.
Brighau Young has been discharged from kee nation, states that the attacking party in
tender it the hand of fetlowsliip. Mr. Geo. H.
four
girls working together could fiirniih thsmselvee
Til* work, however, is to suffsr no internipiion, ceived a fresh coat of paint and looks almost as Colby is its editor, and it is published by the. custody, and at the recent Mormon Conference the biqody affair at Going Snake Court House with one for leso than one dollar each, and by plaoing it
a two quart pitcher of Ice in the morning thry
but will b* pushed forward with increased good us new. Repairs have also been made “ Fairfield Chronicle Association.” It is the bo made a long speech. He thanked God Ibr some d^iys ago was the Marshall’s posse and over
find it sufficianb for tlie whole day.
being permitted to be with his people again that the SheriiTs guard did not fire until Proc would
If it were only to keep a pitcher of cold water free
vigor, 'riie loss by the fall of the coliseum upon various parts of the building, and the old third paper in Maine to adopt the “ Patent
and hoped the time would come when he might
(
from the dust common to all cotton,
woolen, and other
is estimated at from $20,000 to $40,000. It has town clock, which has bden silent so long, will Outside ” ej'item—buy its paper in N.' York have' an opportunity before a court of justice tor, the prisoner on trial, ,was wounded.' The factorisa, the price would be no object, especially if the
assault
Was
made
by
Sut
Becke,
.a
Cherokee,
health
of
tlie
operatives
was
taken
Into
beeq decided to abandon the plan on which the soon be in. a condition to do duty as a faithful with the (wo outside fages ready’ printed. to prove tlie falsity of the charges against him. interested in the prosocutipn of the prisoner. Tlie value of this Patent loe Preserveraccount.
in the Sonthero
States must be apparent to every one, where ice is t?e(alien building was oonstructed, and adopt a sentinel of time. There is economy in this', no doubt; and it He defied all people in the world to show aliy The-Sheriff of Going Snake district has made qaently
f
“
sold
for
six
or
eight
oante
per
pound,
ae a person
stain upon hi& moral character. He was glad a lengthy circumstantial, report of (ha affair can take;e a common eartlien two qoart’ pitefaor
and pot
plnn similar to that of (b'e old building.
Charles Murray, of our village, was bad seems tlie only way in which small villages
that neither be her his brethren had the power and attaches the entire blame of the massacre into it fonr or five poonds of Ice, and plaoa It under one
of these Preservers and it will be from twenty (bur to
ly injured while shackling cars at East New can sustain their local papers. In size, execu of God till they had the wisdom to use it or to the United States Marshal’s party.
Large quantities of lumber for spools are
thirty hours before it melte, with the therroometm fioo
port, last Friday. It is not very creditable to tion and editorial talent, the Chronicl^ prom they might be led to destroy all their enemies.
seventy-five to eighty-five above zoro. For tha sake rt
brought to Bangor and shipped to Pawtucket,
Stokes, the assassin of James Fisk, jr., has introducing (hem exunsively I have put tha priM M lo*
Yankee ingenuity that some safe way has not ises to be all that the locality will warrant' He should demand from those who had been
ae
(.can and leave a fair bueinesa profit
' B. 1, where the blocks are turned into spouls
however much they may desire the convenienc e persecuting tliem all papers connected with addressed an appeal to the people complaining It is all Important lit plaoing the loa Praeorvorover the
been devised for shackling railroad cars.
and Auisbed for the thread factories—all of
the cases that they might know positively who of ill treatment in his confinement, and asking pitcher that tlie bottom should real fair oo the taUo to
of a home paper. Eleven lull columns of ad their persecutors were. He praised the Deputy
a suspension of public judgment until he has exoludi the air. They will be got np to order highly
which ought to be done in Maine.
Col. Wildes is engaged’ upon a new sur vertising give fair promise of patronage in that
ornamented or in any way pirtlei may deilra.
Marshal, who bad him in charge, denounced presented his defence.
The Flannel lining undergoes a obemioal praparatieo
A CARPET bag was started from St Johns, vey of the Kennebec and Wiscas.iet Railroad, line—at starting.
tlie lawyeas, scolded the saints who had not
which prevants it from being iqiartd by moirtur*.,
It
is
reported
that
the
Pennsylvania
Railroad
Orders will be reoeived for the Improved Patent loo
paid their tithes promptly and finally with bis
N. B., on the llih of April, went through to from King's Mills in WhiteQeld to Augusta.
by the dozen, or for State, Oonnty or Town
Our relations with Spajn are thought to be blessing closed the conference till next October. Company has anchored one of its steamers di Presarver
rights,
by
,
.'
S>n FrancisQo, Gal., and returned to its point
rectly in the line of the proposed bridge over
Measures are in progress in this country rather qritical.
JAMES DUNNING, Bangor, Me.
Ruffinaism in Missouri.—The Vigilance the Raritan river at Perth Amboy, and threat
of departure on the night of the 30ih—having for#he relief of the sufferers by the earthquake
A nfost serious fire took piMa at South Committob nuisance is making its appearance ens to resist any attempt to remove her. The
Or by wholseale by
made the round trip in nineteen days and at Antioch.
China
village Friday Right, which destroyed again !u Missouri, l^he other day a through opposition railroad is pushing work rapidly and
J.
S.
Bicker & Co.,
twelve hours.
trouble is likely to come.
,
'
Edwin Notes, Esq., and wife, returned th*. entire business portion of the plaoi*. The train was stopped by one of those s^lf-oonstiCrockery
Ware
Dialer, Main Street, Bangor.
tuted
organizations,
and
three
men
who
bad
fire
broke
out
about
1
o’clock,
in
the
porch
of
A Pdblio Reading will be given at Oak home on Saturday, with improved health, and
At a recent meeting of the Directors of the
Grove Seminary, Yossnlboro’, next Tuesday heartily pleased with their winter’s residence the house of John H. Wyman, and the flames been engaged in a swindle oonoerning county Maine Central Railroad, it was deoided /o erect
AQBNT8 AT WATIHVILU,
4>
spread with such - rapidity that before the de bonds were taken out and kiUed. One of them an iron bridge at Topsharo, in plaeqof the one
evening, by Mrs. Louise Woodworth Foss, of in Florida.__
vouring element was stayed, seventeen buildings was H member of a recent County Court aud recently burned. The bridge will be first class Bedingtoirft Blaisdell, J. F. Eldon ft Oo.
BmUm. and the Prise Exhibition of the insti
Itaid been destroyed, includiRg two stores. Post a presiding judge, and another an attoraey. Not and somewhat similar in style to th* one in KnHaua Oooarr^In Frobata Court, aS AEgasu, eilhe
A house on Wilson’s'Hill, in Belfast, owned
tution'trill take|ilace on the aveniiig of Friday,
Office, Masonic Hall, two or three blacksmith on account of Ibeir offices, however, but fgr the -'Augusta. In the meantione work is actively
fbutth Monday ol Apr!', 1879.
^
;<HILINS p. UOWMAN, anaidlaa
BIAXT 0.
by Mrs. Margaret Meek, was burned on Mon shops, one carriage shop, and several residences, sake of law and order and humanity as well,
May 24(h.
Man,of Bldaoy,|Ba.Uooaaly,Blq.i,h»inglirt.Blw
progressing on the temporary structure, anil it
day' night with most of its contents, says tha among the number that pf Hon. Ambrose H. those outrages should be. stopped. . We have is expected that trains will bis able to pass over hi. eMonil Moount of goaidlanabfp of sold want mr *9**'
•no.:
Among the recent naminalions by the Oov- Jourmt. Loss about $S000; insured tot Ablxitt. Tie hotel was saved. The losses are Courts whose duty it is jo trj criminals of ev it in the course of, two weeks.
Oanzzzn, Tlwl noUM be i^n (bre. wmAs inii.wlrw
, of
ly arxt,inttaeMrtkaMVW
prior to tbo lootlh Monday
Mny
oTMnj
■
as follows: House, barn and ^re of John H. ery kind, with officers to execute the eenlenoes^
oriior sro (he following:—
$1,500,
paper
...................
ptltti.dln WaluviUh.that
lb. that nUpwina.
•
IMeieMtA M
Capt. Woodfin, of tlie National Military rttondnt
Wyman ; the Post Office was in Mr. Wyman’s passed by these Coiirts. It is a fearful state
__tll$D
_______
_
n
Court
of
*roqrt.
than
to b. bidd
w nl An(vel*>
Two Bangor boys were drownell by the cap
Juhn A. Peters, Bangor, Abner Coburn,
not te.Ue^'
of things when Vigilanco ComiRittees, lelfap- Aiyluiu at Togua, hn* jusi rsturned from tha and Show causa,(fnny, why ibenUHaate^
store:
store
of
Samuel
Stewart,
with
tenement
H. K. BAKU, dtedpBkowhegun, 'I'rus. Slate Cul. Ag. & Mec.
in' the second story ; house, stable and store of pointed, and irresponsible, take it npoa tbem- Frovincas with three fine blood mareo purchased Attait; OnsuLM R zwini , Raglat.r,
«»
Arts; lion. J. L. Chamberlain, Brunswick, sizing of a boat in the Pouobseot near the
in' Halifax for breeding purposes.
KiBUzzio OoouTV—In Probata Court nt Angnaln, on th.
N. A. Farwell, Rockland, John B. Morrison, Argyie boom pu Wednesday afternoon, as we Hup. Ambrose H. Abbott; Masonic building, selvee .to supercede both the Courts and the
(oarih
Hondv
of
April,
1879.
. ^
owned and occupied by the Masonic fraternity; | oifioers of justio*' The matter should be cere'Tha. mayor of Bangqr gave peremptory ?V*EKaTT H. DRDfaHOMU,adoiabtmtocoatbo«aib «
Farmington, Trustees Soldiers’ Orphans’ Home I learn from the Whig
U LABBKT
LABSKT BUBBII.L,
BUBB..............
--------- -------“**■
Into of" -Wal.irtUo,ln
sirid----oonrtfi
blacksmith
shop
and
carriage
shop
of
T;
M.
fully-looked
into.
orders to (be landlords Saturday to sell no dMWMod,
lit Bath : M. P. Hutch, Clinton, J. P, Q., A.
ISO*, bavin* pmanud bb •ritaewanl »t adwinietind'*
Jackson
;
house,
stable
and
barn
on
tUu
lot,
pi'
of
tbo
uaotob
aimlddMMHdfOrtltowaB.ai
^
more
liquor
to
their
guests
or
lo
other
persons.
R, Small and E. It. Drummond, Wuterville,
Watervillb Savings Bank — anpual
President hak signed the bill repealing
Oznzun, that noibo thoiMPbu alvm to nil pmoaibiwM\Vm. G. Kingsbury ; bouse of MrA Elmira theThe
The proprietors bav* converted their bar rooms rtl,bypiib|l.hlii(n«ipyof(bbO(a.r'‘
—...----- ------------------------- thiMWMhp.poe.qd’J^
^
James Fellows, Skowbegen, Not. Pub.; Wra. rooetiiig next Tuesday afternoon.
duty on tee and ob&e after July next.
Clarx ; house and blaoksmitb shop of George
th. WniwvUI. Hall, pilnbd U WalarvtUa,that
Wi
lh.1 "V
lo other purposes. Capt. Cbas. B. Sanford has In
C. Palmer, Gardiner, Fish Warden.
app.ar nl n Piobai. Oonit to b. bqM nt Aniuto, In wM wanTub Germania Band, oI Boston, will fur Kfler, insured for $1000; stable of Nelson
A HEasAOB VOB CiNOiNNATi. The public se It positive orders to the oflBoers and employees ty. an tbe fborth hlonday ot May next, anUehow osnie^ u *■>>
.
Butter is now brought into the New York nish tha mueio for the next Commencement of Russell. Tha total loss cannot be less than> debt ho* been reduced during the mouth of I t the Sanford line^of steamer* to permit no why thsaamashoold notba nliowed.
H. K. BAKlW, da#**
^0,000, on whioh ihero is txit little iuMirancO'.'April $12,600,000 I
I rdeot spirits to go on board bia boat*.
Alraecegy Alloat; CgAMssBiBSEe, lachder.
u^et from California.
Colby University.
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"W^aterville Mlail.
A« IHDKTKKDBUT FaMII-T NBWSrAPKR, DBVOTKD
TO THE SurrORT OK THE Ueiok.
Published on Friduy by
AXHAM &: WlWCa-,
Kdlloremnd Proprietors.
At Phtnix Stock...................MajE-Slrt«, IFalereide.
Br«.MAXBA«.

NEW

Spring Goods t
Spring Goods t

Wholesale ftioes Ouirent.

12@

^

........................62(g>
Botatoes........ 00@
Eggs....................... 18@
Bound Hog.......... 8

66
85
20

New

Silk l^onffeet,
Cretone Cl'otht',
Mohair,

FURNITURE
Of avary doacriptton. Parlor Rnitta. Ohambar Fe's, Walont, Aah
and Pine, got op Id the Latest Styles. Bofaa. Isonoges, Dad
Steads, Oane attet* Wood Seat Obuirs, Oflloa 0 hairs, and ararything ever keptln tb% bast Furniture Stores.

CROCKERY,
the largest stock ever in town.
a eh
oe
Figured and PtaiiK several rarities; 00 Ware, Whire and Yeljow; Wire Goods, vases Ouspsdors Flower Pots, ke., &o. ^

DOLLY VABDEN Morning Dress

Shadtt and Gnrtain Fixtures, Tassels,
Cords, ^c.,

12

3 00® 3 76
26® 86
12® 17
88® 06
60® 62
36® 45
18® 20
7®
e

OoodSs

j^yer^’s

Sarsaparilla,

GLASS WARE, new nnd benutifni Pnttems.
TABIiE

&

POCKET

OTTTLERY,

SOLID SILVER WARE, Rogers Bro.’s

MA TRESSES,

BSji

!

BSfi

!

Hair. SpoDge, Wool, Husk and Exceldor. FBVTQfiRS, n
gradrs. JBpringBeda. Mirrors, all shea. Ohandel'iere, Lamps
and be on^ngs.

ICrror Plates Set to Order.

Faislej and Casbnier^
In open and ailed eenters. — Also, a fell line of

WOOLEN

All stsas always on hand, Walnut, Rosewoed, WhRewood,
Elm, Birch and Pine, lined and trimmed in the very best
mannerat satisfactory prieei.

SHAWLS.

In Stripef and Plaidi.

BURIAL ROBES.
Thibet, Ctahmere and Lawn, tlwpyson hands We will se’l
these ^>ods at the very bottom prices. Jnst examine and
Judge oryourselvea.

REDINGTON & BLAISDELL.
0. M. Rbhkotok,
Mabtiiv Blaisdkll.

Old Caffrey Stand
opposite the Express • ffice,

O. R. jVt c. F a d d e n..

He is Head I

;10,000

HIGHEST PRIZE at NEW ENGLAND
Pair. 1871.
•

BY HENlh

J

TIGHTER WORK THAN AH

OTHER

Carries a More Evpn Tension than
Any Other.
Xb' by far TUB -MOST
by actual experiment and ranch easier to learn and to man
age than any other.
The sales fbr 1671 reached the tnormons aggregate of

iia , o o o

3,000,000 : Acuna m NfEBUAfiKA

W-Bri ,V.'
T.*®

11,000

Most Thorough and Complete
Instraotions Given.

CURE

that

COLD.

G. W. HUBBABD,

Oqi EenewcrlsnotaPye: It will not stain the ikin as
others.
If will k p the Hair from falllois^ • it.
, and makes the Hair
SOFT, LUSTROUS AND BILKIN.
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by malt.
«ww Hi P. HALL k 00., Nashaa, N. H., Proprietors.
For bale by all druggists.

Round

and

Bonnets,

Jos: roeetved at
MRS. R E. PEHOIVAIi’B.

42

JKFTCD

HATCH’S

BLOCK,

R'.esr WATERVILLE, ME.

BI7TER8

An .xe.ll.DV BPRINQ HEDICINB for th.
euro of "

. Dr. Wm» !B[all’’s

Boots, Sh-oes & Rubbers,

LOW & CO.’S

It cUanies (he

Tventy'«ight Yean' Praotioa

Hats

Also, manufacturer of

Gent’s Fine Calf and Kip Boots.

BALSAlMUnS IiUnrGS
Will Cure ronglia. Colds and iLnaomptlon surer and
quicker than auy other remedy. It acts like m'kgfe. For sale
by all Druggicts.
GKO. 0. GOODWIN & CO., Agents,
Bostos.

Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Dizziness. Beadaehe,

PartlcalaratteotioD p.ld to tb.m&nafiotarv of
The trcalmeutot DlseA^* Incident to
has placed
Laas of Appetite, General Debility, ^c.
dr. DOW at the head of all phykeane making sneh psaottee
I. A £> I R 8 ’
aiprebllty ABd enables him to goafhntee a speedy and per
Qineot cure in the woasT casks er Soppa sBOk and all other
They are a gentle laxative and cleanse the stomaeb and
6leniirual Pewngemenla from whaleeer eau o* All bowels, promote digvttlon acd restore tbe cystem to a
Warranted of the best matciiat and to fit! every time.
htteii for adrioe must contain Sl> Offloe, No. 0, SndiooU health J CODdirioo.
This Is Che only place in town where Ladiea ran get Serge
Prepared and sold only by
SmRG
street Boston.
Boots mad to order.
2m
Ira H. Tjpw & 'Co.,
N.B.—Doard famished to thoradnlrlng to remain vnder
:---------------------------—t,,a.r,,---------------- Wlial
j!::— U (Ilia Grand Bpnelffi* for dysptipslTT this bub
Phenlx Block, Tat
*.
pcthuoMlM.
tnsUnent.
Report of the Condition of the
bling,spitrkliag. cooling, pnrifriag, reguladug drauahtibey
call TAhaANT'a EmxvssoxNT Dtuxtx AptsitNv? Well. It
B^n.Jnly, 1871.
■*«Ply8
WATERVILLE NATIONAL BANK, is simply the Chemical facsimile of Ihe Stlrser Spring Wat
er, which for loo years hsa been aeeountsd tbe floesV (^IharApril
19,
1872.
At
tio and Alterative in all Kurope
matriases.
SOBD BY ALL DRUOQI8TS.
REOINGTON & BLAISDELL'S.
IIESbURCES.
in Augusta, April 80, Thomas B. Bldquut and Oeorgl.
Loans and Ulsconnls,
2112,076 24
Kiitredgt.
NSW HATRY, Bangor, Meridan aodAomta make and U. S. Bonds to seonre olrcnIn-Fairileld, April 26, Charles E. Spaulding and Mrs. largait and bait asaortmant atariDtown. Raaewood, Walnut,
Ution,
127,000 00
Elsie Lawrdnee; also, Lw>nard Moeier and Abagail M. dim, vv bltawoOd. BIroh and Pine. Bound eornar, Oval Top, Other Ronds nnd Stocks,
0,100 00
Lawrence.
"
Fkc Top,8%iDgTopa or Half Swing. Lined and Trimmed lo Due from Bedeemlnx Agant,
lanota poison, but worki (he total dettraetlon of Bed Bags
18,606 80
In £. VasealboK)’, Maiob 22d, George B, Wlthee to the very hel "mann^-and al lower price*, sure, than on the
Lice, Cockroaches, Moths, he., wherever it is faithfully ap
“
other
Nat.
Banks,
731 88
DutUI Rubwa almaya ou baud.
plied. Ask your storokeept-rfur It. Manufactured by L’0.41dotepbine E. Roberts, both oi Bentou; 2oth iusL.'Wm. B. Keonebao K var.
Banking-House,
2,760 00
k>INaTON--k---------DLAIdDELL.
RB&IN------BNT on r.lilOAL CO., Bristol, B.l. GKO. 0. G<)ODWlN
41
Jsekbon, of Vessalboro', to Adelade B. Ward, of Oblniu
■ Cash Items. iDoludlnj; stomps,
2,028 43
A CO., 88 Uanover 8t., Boston, Gdneral Agenta lor Naw
In Clinton, 14tb nit., Joeiab U. Wheeler, to Clara E.,
RW Carpata at
Bills of other Bank.,
1,833 00
England.
klDINHTON k BLAISDELL’S.
OBugiitar of Hiram Bassett, both of Clinton.
Fraetlonal CurrenoY, (inoludiiig
In Kendall’s Mills, April IS, Veda O.llarota and Oliva
Nickels!,
61 48
Enpolnl, both of Fairflold.
Bpport of the Conjhtion of the
Legal Toqdor Notes,
9,000 00
In Kendall’s Mills, March 28, Andrew T. Campbell, Jr.
PEOPLE’S NATIONAL BANK,
nf Branawlok, and Lucy A. Boderiok.of Kendall's Mills.
^8,278 83
OF VVATEBVn.I,k, AT CI/MB OF nUBIZKSB
LIABIUTIES.
April to, 1872.
126,000 00
GapiUl Stook,
iOtalhs.
By promptly uring WlNOaSBTKR’S nTPOPnOSPaiTXB,
28,000 00
Surplue Fund,
BEaoOncEB.
a chemically pure preparation of PIIOfiFciORUc*, ora of tbe
Winslow, April 16, Mrs. Ann H.:Reynold’s, wife of
8,428 84
Pronto on hnnd,
most important elemHnrs of tbo Human Body, and tbe only
2176,667 36
Ixnns and Discounts,
W. Reynolds, aged 28 years.
112,488 00
means by wMeb this LIFK GIVING and LIPKSU8TAIN1NO
Nat noiik circulation
160,066 00
In North Falrfiefd, aotta ult.. Hetibab. wifo of George U, S. Bonds to secure cirouletlon.
element can be lupplitMl to tha syateui. We guarantee Itt) be
245 Ult
Hlvldeuda unpaid.
800 00
niciisrdsM, a- worthy member of nfe-tong standing of the Other Stacks on hand.
asoro OUKlift>rOOUGlli«,U LDS,OON8UMPTIfrN,aodall
14,104
89
Individual
Depoaita,
““‘• r of Friends.
•
Due from Beneemlng and
Fnlmonary \ffeOilooa,and the fipedfic Remedy for doxoruu.
14,684 87
In Unity, April 17, Mary, wife of Charles Taylor, aged
- Beeerve Agents,
Dvsrtreu,
Nxxvoua tod PaTstoAL Duam aud
2278 270 88 all NixvootPaxxLVftu,
897 21
11
n'*®. April 28, Azoha, wife of CapL Jensrson Due from other Nat Bniiks,
ArfscTioaa. It la onsarpassed ss a Toaio and
Statx op Maixr, County of Keniiebor, as.
2,’)00 60
laTiaoKSTOK, and generitor of ruxi and HiALTar Blood.
^let, aged 66 years.
Banking Rooms,
T, R. I» Oetcbell, Cntliler of the Wxteivilte Nat. Bank, For further loforaiarioo, TestimooiaU, Repoitsof Phyaklans
Fraotional Currency (molndlqg
do tolemnly awenr that tha above statomeot It true, lo Ae.e send for ourTaXATisi. Price 31 perboHlc. Sold by
86 12
Miokels,)
all Druggists.
Addiaes
y,
the
beet of my kaowledfie and balief,
9,700 00
P A STU El N G.
Legal Tender Notes,
K. L.OKTOHELI., Oaahlar.
-.-'i.VWOMWff * 00-A OBtNCa to get your sow loto a SEBEK YAETDEB.
SIfiim 86
Sabaeribed and tworn to bafore mr, tUa 2d day of
' ‘
86 John fit.. New York.
Ywsotj tiro sent of lend ihtt has bean enitivatrd for
Hay, A. D., 1872.
xuniUTUP^
'*4 irtia vlUu nied as a row psstare ■ AbrookofelMt
R F. WEBB, Juatlea of tbe Peace.
RKAT filKDICAI. HOUR of uieful knowladfe
2160,000 00
«»............
.................................................rssoasoB.
•list soortti
toroogh It dorl ng the satlr# sseson. Ibsrta.r.
Ibsr s an Capital Stock,
to all.
Sent fros for two stamps
Address
Comet, Atteat: JAMES 8TACKP0LE, V
ThcauraMT
80,000 00
shady old atpis Aims hn theipmet.
pleu. Tbs
.amlMr Surpina Fond,
E. F. WEBB,
).Dii«otore.
Da. BonarAXTi fo Go., Clnelnnatl, Ohio.
‘xksB will wot szswd six or se>s». tsMss wUI k* tept
« 6,986 56
}I*^»«»dUlew. Ahoy will befandshsd to diliw, Md.rs. Profit and Lots,
WH. H. CATES.
)
~Mrf0~B00irAGENTS.
183,689 00
in Oiraulatiun,
nAni^- YsnDoUsnrorETsmoDItasbsflBlng Bills
890 00
Unpaid Dividends,
Apply to
Kwanio OooaTV>-»Ia 3r«ba(a OMirt, si Aagaita. wa tb«
24,6m
01
IndWidnal dapotils.
-^Wlt.
,gg. g. g. MOgOAM, Osnter fit.
Wa will tend a bandsonis Prospee'ua of our New lllostrat*
Ibartb Mcaday d April, 1872.
4,3M00
Due to Banks,
'DMU3D f* Wlt33, aswatov of Iho will of OUA3LV ad Family Bible eootalolDf over 490 fine SerlpUra lUns’
_J 8TUAKT,lataor ITiiMtow, la saM oanaty, Aoooaxxfi, hav tratione to any Book Agsot, flea of charge
NQ.TTCE,
7m
ing ptIlticiMA lir Umdm fa ssU ibo lallowlag roal nstato of Address NanovaL P nxusmaa Co., Pblla^Px*4w4S
^0 ihe PoUefj-holder! of th* WcUtrvilUi Jiulual
■xl43sato4«3.4orliiapaytooator3sbM,3o.,vlxt ona aadtStax* of Haisb, Oounly of Kennebeo lai
I, Homer Peroival, Caahier of.PeopIe’a National Bank vidodhilf pari of tkohanioxtoadoftholiro UharlM Btxart.
Fin hewroHca Vompany. .
of Watorrilksde aqlemjtfy awfar Ihfit Mm ab*** atu(ft|ient la tbo town ot matlow; also,o(M aocttvMnl half of two othor
toto dodod to iiild Cbartaa Btnari by Xabaloa Bavsga In 1844.
WO sets Oinr Horse OAHT WHKBU, for soUohaapfor
wlubsaspMlel MssUng of tbs OosepuiY (pelloyOrdorad, ThalnoUitlhoroof bogivan thioo waakosuraon*
Oasb. luquraat Ampldfo Maa^lvr’s.
u„8°>^n)at (halrogtoa la WMarvlUs.ea Aka IM dayofi th... loth. bto. dr
•Ivdy prior 10 thaIbarth Moaday of May. oaxt. In tht Hall
Waferville.May
2,lg2: 4kf
0. 0. IIOLWAT.
ttK'JJ^atlOe'eioek. A. II, to sm what aetioa tbay will
Sabaeribed and awom to before me tbia fid day of anawjpaparprintadin WntarHlla,tbntalipa#aantInhwrslad
raiaUv^ to tha eontioaanea of buslnoaa by tha Oempaay, Mar, 1871.
•
BEUBEN FOSTE8,
toxy attamd at a Oonvi of Probata lhaa (o bt holds o at A ngosta
W.4
<^1 ^ba Dlrao ton,
Jnetioa of tbe Peace. axdfhov oanaa, if anyt -why Iha psnyar of said peutloo
J^irflia,May 1.1812, 46
h, E OEPMHOWD,lae.
ffAVit peWoraga forafew young htllert,colts or borsN.
sbonld aot bo graatad.
Oomot—Atteat,
John Wenan,
J
A ihQroughbrtdyonag Jersey bvUwRIiauola (he pastnra
U. K. BAKER, Jxdtfp
William CoNNxm, > Direoton.
April,|ii0487y.' 46
,,
N. R. l^OUTI^LY, ,
Atlaafr 03A3|33 iiBm»Jiofffslfy«
r; ^
45
^ ^
* ■LAIRMIU’f.
K. Q* H. PuLBirsa,)
hi
I
<’
1.'Vf’l

B GOT S.

OasketB, Coffins and Robes

The

ZSxierxninatov

F

SAVE

YQUR

IJFE

G

E

C^T

All'caablar.

ORCAT Pf.AT'ri; VAIUI.F.V.
IfAXTFV
RAPIDLY with BlaacU
filaacU axd Kay
iviUivrjL
Check Outfiff.
and efriTA. vy 6 2 A ^ a. viirrii
v/uiu< *» OatalofatS.
6-tloga#S. samples
SS
TQK
4w8D
culars FREE. 8. M. flraaoaa.HrattleborOi^^
a-AJRIDB:bT OF TXXS WEST,
A
NOW FOK SAIiE I
These landsarein Ihe contra! portion of tha United Stages,
Do you wantasituatim av'^nt,local ortravl Dg,wfth
on tbe 41at degree of North l^tiiude, (he central line f tbe
chance to make #3 to #39 per day telliog onr now 7
great Temperate )^De r.f the American Contioent. nnd for
strand While Wire Clothfs Lloce ? They tost Ibraver |
grain growing and stock-raising unsurpassed by any in the
sample free. Bend fbr circular. Addr«wa at once tfod*
United States.
ooik River Wire Wotks. cor. Water St. It MaMau Lanai
CIIKAPKK in PRIOR, more flivorable terms given, and
N, Y. or 810 W. RandophSt. Chicago,
4w86
more oonvcnlent to market (ban can be found elscwhert.
sia.xtx:>a.:ei
FUEE HOMESTEADS TO ACTUAL SETTLERS.
TilK BBST LOCATION FOR OOLONIRS.
SOLD1RR3 ENTITLED Co a llOM KHTBAD of IGO ACRES
Kvrryrii log pertaining to Dllllardaat lowest prioet.
Free Paaaea lo Piirctiaaem of Land..
Illuairaiad Uo laloguaa tent by mall.
Send for new Descriptive Pamphlet, with new maps, pub
lished in Koglisb, UerDiaOjSwidhh and Banish, Diailsd freeM. W. I’GD.KIVDKn, KHW YORK.
everywharc.
Sd ressor to PHELAN A OOLLKNlHlR,
Addrtif
O P. 0%yH,
7 38 BROADWAY.
4w4«
f.and Commissioner, U. P. R. H. Co.
Onralia, Nrb.

GUK.\T CHANCE FOK AGENTS

BILLIARD

C A BINE T

WHEELS !

T

„ NO,'n'C'E'.-

I

i

TABLES !

WELLS' CARBOLIC TABLETS,

ORGANS

Foil llOI.'l)IIN, l-OIAIS.* nOAIUHUUM*.
These Tablets prcMut tbe Acid .In Combi netloQ. with other
cfflctentremedies, in a popolnr fbrm, fdi tbe Con of all
TUROXT and I.UNG lHsea*wa
IlOAItBKNKHS and ULCKRATTON of the TIIROAT ara
immediately relieved, and atateraeots are eOnstanPy balXg
sent to tbe proprietor ofrellafio uatea ofTbroat diflieakiaaof
year, .landling.
log
Don’t be deceived by worthlaa Imlfii’
lions. Gel only W3
TNLta' gAKROLlO
---------4wl3
TABLETS.
J.Q. KELLOGG, 18 PLATT 8T., N.T..
BoUAgantal? S.
Bend fbr Cfrcnlar.
Prloe 2S oonta a hog.
I iftea-kector^ rife ChtiiiM

The Mason & Tl.iMUlf Oaoik Co. respectfully annonnet
tbe Introduct'.oo oflriiprovemeots of much more than ordinary
interest. Tbew are
RKLD A.4D PIPU f^AB’NBr ORGkKB,
bring the only sneccxgtul corabioatloo of RBAL PIPB8 with
reeds ever luMo;
DAV*ri TRAASPOBIA'q KKV-BOABD,
which can be instantly Ptovol to the right or left, ebaqglng
the pitch,or transposing tbe key. For drawings and deaorip
tlooa. aee.^lrf'xUr
,
kiiW AAfl RI.MJ AIVr ATVI.PN 4IP
TICK Br.BT TBA XMPOBtXDw
DOUHLK lIPKD I^ABIKKr OltUAAf),
Warranted lo aull all laaiea. '
At 3140,3183 and 3726 eicb. OooitdnriDg 'Capacity, Ele
Putapla oortride mark'HAIf-PonS
gance, and thorough KloellaDceof Vtorkmauship, th^ are
and Poaod, Peolugfa on'y, SO and 30
cheaper than any btibie otfered**
Pound Boxea.
The (Xason'A HawuW OrMns are acknowledged DMT. and
For tala at Wbolaarl oaly h)r
from extnordlnary laollUiea tbe Company can afford, and
The QaiAT ATUxno 3 P otvio.TaaOo^
now undertake to tell at prices which render them
P. O. Pox 6606. New Tm k Ctty,' |w4»
. V\QVK8ri<>-Y.\BI.V
i
Fodx ootxtx oxq,*> 260 each; rira ootati oiOAin 2100, *126
and apF.rd8* WlMi thre. wti reed* *160 and upward..
Forty atyl... up to Sl&OO CBob.
New iiiunuraD i'atauiudi, and TbTiiio.iAi. Cixculax, aigba (ha weary and exbaustod one. M tba langw r ahd laori*
with opintooi of M0U8 TU4N ON* THOUSAND MU8I- tuda of sptluaoOibao upnu blni* Come ai d receive Tlgor aa4
UIANS, taut.freo.
•*reDgth'frtm tbe wonderfnl South American Towle*
mason a HA6IIIN OROAV l!0^
IM Tron»n^8t.,Jloatoii.________ 696 Bro^way. N. T.

CAUTION

0, WPXJID I WERE A. Ci,|lP AOAljl!

PoiitarlL§oda Fountains.

J'U R U B E B A .

fiiiirvAD !|{eadt fob XJtE!
auxDMonix* *f ' .

Lon* ud insqenrnlly Died In It* Datln«>aatrF,n • feme.
ml Donlo, and Poleat Purifier of the Blo> 4. It It 2 fid ctaB
to exceed the antldpetton. founded nn Itc (rent ref ntellon.
Aerordlhgtotbetaedlealandeelentlflo *«rte<Ueala*«' Unfii>
end Parle,It toueeMM tbe Idoer Ponxxrtit Toaie p rpeiia,
afiownao Ma^HU Mxeio.,

J. W. CHAPMAN & CO., Madison, Ind.

i>r. WEIfI.8' RETRACT oi JUB^XBA

Wtf--280, 276, nnd '2100. '

GOOD. DURABLE AND CBEAF I

0^ L.4DIKS' Boots nnd Stioss made to order.

SERGE

HIMNNCDY'S HSUIiOck OlHTMSNTr ^

THE BEST PAPER I TRY IT!I

f

HAIR
8BENEWEB.

DIGESTION ;

The propi'ictor, bus, by the aMlilancp of
Eminent Pnysfclans and uhtmlsts’, soeccoded
a utUialng the torlietnal propeckeg egwtolM*
ed ill the (HI, Pitch ao’l llaaln of the Ilcmlock
Tree.andobiAlnad A valuable prepiratlow tO
be applied sea finlvM or HlesWr for Rhruna*
tisui.Croup, Pain or Forchess of tbt Back,
Chest or Htomaoh. IMIea,Fait Rboum, flMrVjt)
8oto^. Ulcers, Dunlons.. Fore Corns, Froet
Bites, OhflbUlns. fiore Breasts and NlppWB|
King worms,Chafing, and Skin DiOcoeeBof all
Infiammatory natur**.
W. W. WNIPPLl,
Portland, No*
4w46

EXTRAORDINARY IMPROVEMENTS
11

M T

OUR

MIIiLIONS OF AORFS
On Ten Years' I'rcdll, at G I'cr eeni Inleresl.
t o part of f rinefpal dnaifor two years, and thence only onenlnlh yearly till paid In full.
Prod *rtB will psy tor land and Improvements within the
Umit of this generous oredU.
iCT* Better terms were never otfarad, are not now, and prob
ably never will be.
*
01RCULAK4 giving full partirulars arc supplied gr.itis;
any wishing to Induce olhera lo einigrata with them, ow to
foim a ct^iony, are Invited to ask for alK-hcy want to dletrib*
ute,
■
Applyjo nK«. P. HAnBl8,_Und Cqmmlssloner.J, Tbe bOIBNTIFIO AMKRlO' N Is the obeapaat and bo»«
.
.1.andv,
*- at a*.
-.1 ....... •
illustrated wbekly paper- published. Every nnmber con
For Iowa
lluHlnxIiiii,
And for Nebraska Lands', at LInooiw, iVeb.
tains from 10 to 16 original engravings of gew isaohlMfy,
novel in/sntlons. Bridges. Engineering works, Arob tectoro,
CHEAP FAXrnS I
FBEE HOMES I Improveil Farm Imnisment*, and every new diseovviy Itt
Chemistry. A year s aumbereontalos W pageaind severu
OB Tax UBI OF tax
hiindrud engravings. Tbousaods of volumes are praeerved for
binding and reference. The prseMcal receipts are well worth
UNION pacific railroad.
ten times the subseriptioo price. Terms, RBa yrsr by BidL
.''perlmeha sent free. May be bad of all News Deeters«
A lABD ORABT Of
FATENTH obtained On lheb*at tarm«. Models nf new Ire
OOO
AOK-E© vrntionfl and sketulies examfued, and advicf free. All patents
are publUhvd In the Scientific American the afeek they Isaws*
tx Tna
BEST FARMING AND MINERAL LANDS IN AMERTOA. Send for Pamphlet, 1)0 pages, cootalnltig laws and fhU dt‘
rentlons forob aiding t'aienta.
ma
Address for Paper, or concerning PstentS. MUNK M DO.
37 Park Bow, N. V.
Brsnch olloe, cor F. and 7kh dt*«
Washington, D. 0.
4w45
II, Tn*

mot
This speaks for the popularity of the machine; else the
BILIOUS, DYSDcPr.'£''(
folloriog:
'
Practical and Analytical Chemitti.
*‘The relief eonmlttee, after the Cblosgo fire, supplied
upto f he costshs
SOLD BY ALL DROGGISTS KVERTWHERE.
3944 maeblnm,eaob lady speclfylDg what kind or maehloe
____________ 1 2 8.W.
HR enbeoriber offetfl for sale hIs homestead, oooristlDg of sbe would have, and 3437 were SiwaiaB. Twenty five com
a good twe-story HOUSE, with barn aad (wo acres of panies eontrlboted to malm ap the otbsf 517.*’
land, near Orohimett’s Mills lo Watervllle. All in good con Tbwo machines are now sold on the most . vnabla terms
K EWA RD
HALLOS
dition, with good wpter, excellent cellar and tweny-Bre thrif
ty fruit trees A fine home for a man doing buriners In the
For .nj 0... of Blind, BlMdlDg
yUEtUlESICIUU
village, or wishing tor the advantages of good sobools. Will
Koblnq or DIjer.Md Plies
be imd lo e If api^ed for soon.
121 W iler fiireel, ACGC8T\
th.t Os BlHO'. I’lLX Hihsdt
aad 21 U.baa
I.RWKTblT.
'
falls to onre. It 1. prepare,
—ALSO.jpressly to ear. (he Piles, and nothldg ali... Bold bv al
Competanf agents are now eanvaering In Watervllle and Druggists; Price', 61 00.
'
___A Nice. lattie Farm
cst.Watervilie. Machines warranted and ihe
Containingaboot 60 acres. 2 1-2 miles from (ho post-offloe,
near (be UebbSabool boose. The land is of varied and excelIs'the only Inikllble Hair Pnyantloti for
lent soil.and of easy tillage. Crops last year sold for about
»0OO« Boll dings fair, with a thrifty yonng orchard of grafted
RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO IT8 ORIGINAL fi'ult. Will be sod at A bargain. Appl* at my residenoe,
nearCrommett’s Mills, or Inunire at the Mall office
COLOR AND PROMOTING ITS GROWTH.
Watervllle, April 26,1872. 4ltf
W. M. TBUB.
Do not ratfxr yonr Lungs to become dlseaMd by allowing
b L'Ol.D to become seated. Thousands have died Preraatnra
It is the cheapest preparAtion ever offered to the pub
SPRING
STYLES
Deaths—The
Victims ot Consumption—by teglseting a Cold.
(-•
lic, as one bottl® will last longer and accomplish
•
Of
SIALLtB 13
1
more than three of any other preparation.

^ FULLER, CONNER & 00-,

y

Burlington and Mo. Eiver R. R. Co.

LOOKlI

I

WAIID BEECUEB,

roa SALB BT TA*

Hnltltodes of them sotfer, linger and die because of'Pin
tVorms. The ^nly known remedy for the‘>e xno.st tioubleBome and dangerous of all worms in children or adults, is Dr.
ISouM’s Pin Worm s^yrup. Purely vegetable; sure death
to all worms; a valuable cattiartie , and beneficial to health.
Warranted.
OEO. 0. GOODWIN & CO. Boston.

Real Estate For Sale.

MORE MONEY

, LA-irDS

mm

^ JiF rr DOES

von

! TO. AGENTS EVERYWHERE i

PRK Month.

10 WT A n1) N EB i{ A SKA

U

Or 53,000 MORE THAN ANY OTHER.

Quarters

IT SJsHmImS I

Tins VALTJABLK SALVE 18 SOLD BY ALL
DEALERS IN MEDICINES.

181,000,

IIHAII

A i>itii«E:NT oivew ,_______
to every Mew scent UiM ntanth le cell e«r
new and beaatliul Map of 0.9. aa4 WQRLD
lor IBT3,also, nxw xnotAiib nab ookwad IB
(owashlps.eonntlesand sufea, betlMek pttb*
lished. tlOOto $2U0a month no iheeeand one
new iMotortal A Religtods Charts A) Pletnrvs,
largeatand Beat Assortment for Agents lo New
Btigland. Apply for terms atoaseto D. I.
GUKKNdllT, Pub ,, Oonoorda
~
-----N.a.4 or fiok
Boston.
4w45

AGENTS! QUICK!

The SiNGBR is beyond a doubt THE Standard Machine efi
(SK.XTS Wanted*—Agahts make more money at work
(he world.as the figures below will readily prove; we onlyl
for us than at anythlbg else. Rusloess light,and per
ask A tilal to convince the most skeptical that the Sikqcr
combines more good points than any other. We claim and manent. Particulars free. G. ST1NSON.& CO., Fine Art
Publishers,
Portland, Maine.
cbNllenge ant omx to contradict or disprove that the Sinqbb
will do
V
C
l»l\NO ro,
K. V. PIIM^B d&OnA
2
No.Agon,a.
tMroiila
free.
H

LOOK

The iostsnt'ineous success of thie Book Is not strange, al ary of Fvery Da y Wniita,oontalning.flO.UlM' Raosipts In
every Department of Itiimnn RITbrt than lo any othvr poaMbta
though it is hiving uoprere tinted salea.
way.' From •'io to 740 a week Insured It Is for every I|d«w
’filK LIKB OF
YIIB CHIIIBT,
keeper, Fanner.Tr.tde, and Prufessi n For tbcSick sad Well,
A reilalile book of prrninnenv i tneto every wide-awaka
rogressirs perron It silts it-s'^. Extra terms. Addreea
. .Al. Hskd, 13d Eighth Street, Nes Tork.^
r*^46
Is a work wbiata’'the reading puhlh have been walrirg for
with avidity; nU aotts aud ronditioua ol men welrome it
t
}r>oo
will
miss
choice
hesrtUv,as a book to be read SCllOLAHS, THE CLEhOV,
' )fteir*‘--- —rilE P'kKhS. and TUK PKOPLF, resd ii eagerly, enjoy |i
rush
(or
Ir)
on
DIO
l.EiViSMast
Mt.
wwvfc.
•k'^ViS’
last
and
jr
eat!
lerely.
thoroughly,praieo It sincerely
The point foi (ha Agent
to know is that
More Ag^ntr %ant(d
Intelligent men end woman ms)
or, MT JOLLY FRIEND*? 8RCRRT.
obtain incintlva employment bv taking an agency. Full des It is by odds the most lakint and aalevb e book In the field, t
criptive Circular^ fi’aiied freo. Very liberal teima to Oaiivaa- Itis'oa vitally inipoitant sutjuet. 2 It. la by America'i
sera. Apply only to
nt'ist popular writer on health. 8 It Is. for the price, the
J. U. FORD Ac ro.. 37 Park Place, N. Y.
largest and handsomest book ever sold by enbvsrlpUon
It liroiuneld Hi., lio«riin, «>laas.
Agenrs. the peopl^re eager for sneh a book, and will ttree
7.7 W. Wgatiliigloii bt.. /:Mlt;A1i)U, 111.
you to bring it to them. ^Vri'e foi reinis, &e.,frct.
4w4fi’
QKO. MACLEAN,Publlthcr,8SchoolSt^,

, Put up In Boxes nt 60 cents encli. Prepared
by ifll^ O. S.AWYEIl. nnd put up hy L. M.
BOBBINS, Wholesale and Retail Drugprlst, Rockland, Me. A Trial Dope sont freo.
bvmdl on receipt of eevepty-fivo cents, by L. M«'
UOBBINB, ^ckland, Mo.

The Surest.

HEAVIER WOEK T-'-.i ANY OTHER

BURNHAM’S

AGENTS.

by Agenia.

\ Book for Everybody

TO THE AFFLICTED.
If your DrugglKt is out of tlio Salve, nnd neglects
to keep 8Ui>pllcd,flcmrs(?vcnty-fivo rents AudifcclL'd
below, nnd receive n box by i vlurii mnil.

DOMESTIC AND HOUSEKEEPING The Simplest:
2he Most Durable.
The JBasiest to Manape.
GOODS,

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.
l^ints, GinffhatPs Ac., Ac.,
A i&edloiDeth«i«arec <•! tMl
pn6UeblsaiD( ATn’t RamaPAiiniA mikMpMltlTe onre of a
All of which wUll be 80ld at
•erlw of ccmplalDCtq whSek are
alvftyi afflleling and Coo often
Iktol. It paiifiot Che blood, pnrg
'eeoQt the larkingboBordiIn the
I4OWESV IVIABKET PUICXS
I aFttom, which ui^tidIiio ho^tb
” andeotCle Into Croableeome diA*
>
, ordert. Eraptlone ol the ekln are
Che appearance on tha eurlkee of
by
hnmore that eboald bo expelled
from the blood.
Intel nal de*
rangementa are the deCermtoatlon
___ of theoa lama hmnort to aooMln.
teroal organ, or organa, wboite aorton thej deimoge and
whose aubf t-tnce they dieeaae and t^Atroy.—Araa’a. SAaeAPAr
ULiVexpela these bamora fro.!) the blood. When they are
gone,the dlaordorathey produce dltappear, anch aa Ulcera
tion of (be Urer,ftComaoh.Kidneya, Lunga, Vrupl na and
Kruptirel>if>caw8 0f the Skin, St. AnCbony’a Fire, Rnae or
EryJlpeUa,Plmplea, Puatulea, Blotohea, Bella, TamorKTeUer
and Salt Rheoni, Scald Ilead, Ringworm, Uleen and Spree.
Ubtumatlam. Neuralgia. Rain in the Bones, Side and Head, WHO? mynttighbor B. Coum, UANHEB, I was going
Female WeakneM. Sterility. Uacorrhmi orbing frbm intt-r(ho stme way.
nul nleeratfon and uterine dlseate, Dronay, Bykpepaia, Emaoi
BtloD, and aeneral DeUlUy. Bith their departdre heolib
HILL’S
REJ M.BD Y
o'a
h IS killed (be Canker ont of my systM. I am like a New
PREPABES BY
MiuleMaQ. Thank (be Lord! Try Ktyeenfferers, it Is aafe.
W. WatarviHe, May, USW. 45
HBNHY PERRY.
Sr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lovell, Hsu-.

Bold only

{

SISTGER
SEWING MACHINES !

A largo ftook of

Good Bye Sweet Heart.”
This fsBoinatlrg novel, by Rroda Dnornirrnx,iathor of " Ra i
an a Rose is J'he,” is now re<dy. Price, in 8ro. paper coreea
76 cents, or 12aio. doth, A1.5R.
D. APPIaKPON a r9.. PnbfUhsrs.
A Ilf and AA I Broadway, Bf. Y ,
Sent free by mal! to tiny ad (rsii on raoclpt of (lit piioo

Wo. the underslenod, have been nrqnnintrd with ,
Miss fi.awyor for many yeai'A. and bcllei-c her to bo '
a Ciiristinn l.nly ami a skilful nurse, ami having
used her salve in our fnmflfos, It gives us great
pleasure in saying it/** the heal general Aicdicinu
wo have ever used:
Bor. E. F. Cutter;
Ipbn T. nprry. •
Rov. W. O. Ilolmsii.
Wif, It. Tilcrnnh.
Rev. Joteph Kallocli,
CtiorIcE BnnM*,
Rcr. Geocttci Pratt,
Afrk. Alex. Hnii*,
Ocn. /. 1*. Cllley and wife,
J>r. K. t*. Chsfc fliid wife,
Ca|>t. J. Orocker anti wifr.
J. Wakcfleld and vriA,.
CtpL David AiTirs nnd wife. Wni. lirattio and wtie.
Win. Wilson and wifi’.
Jsciti) Shnw anft wti^
F..R.8I
Spsar,
J»U»\ 8. Cftic oiid’wif «.
A. 8. Rice,
“
] I. W. Wl^ht and wlK.-,
tico. W. KlmWI, Jr. ^Mayor W. o. PujTrr liail w|Ip.
of Rockland) and wif
Thoinn* Colxoii anti wife,
Joteph Fanrcll,
Dca. Ilviiry Iniiruliaiu and
C.n.Ma1ianl. ''
wile.
Ephraim Bari^t^
0. J. Connnt (rothnnster of ‘
zeandor Weeks,
^ Rnrkinml) ai«l wife,
Horn N. A. Dun^,
1. K. KinilLTlI and wife,
Francis Cobb, .
WiUlainMcl/Ouii.

Caskets and Coffins,

Tiia Cause of Tliipeeaece finds some of its most
Insidious and dangerous foes in the many to-oallad “ ton
ics" and " appetizers," made of cheap whiskey and
refuse liquors, finished up to suit depraved appetites, un
der the name of medicines. Dr. Walkeb's Califob.
MIA ViMEOAR Bittebb are none of these. I hey are not a
beverage, bnt a gennine medicine, purely vegetable, prepnrod from Cslifornla herbs by a regular physician. For
nil dlsesses of the stomach, liver, kidneys, bladder, skin
nnd blood, they are an Infallible and unrivalled remedy.
4W46.

NOTICES.

A rehirdy nt liohd for Inc many p.oins nnd
nclics, woiiiifls luul hmlsHi to wMcIi flesn
lesh Is
is ])elr.
Ijel
lo mure easily Applied tlian mnny other romcijlc
never produeing. n hnd effi*ct, but aitvnya rcliovh
pain, however si'vero.
It I.s prepared by .Vfiik Sntrifir, who haa used it*
In her own cxtcimive tre.'itnu’iil of the sick, for
nc.arly twenty To.’trs, Wi|H great saccesa.
The principal dlseaseM tf»r which this salve Is feeommomled am. ChWfittinn, /Mrnnifrf/tru, /Vfrs,
Svro/iilits Old ricrrk. Salt nheum. Sprains^ I>umng
Frrer Sorm, />/ons, Pimplt*.
Sor^
A7/fS, Barhfr'i U>h. Dfa/ncnn, Itoili. /^/»t7-rronns,
Corns, fiilri olt7it$Fct9s Oantni,
Aar*
OfAe, Sovp .lyipplPM, lialdneitii, Sirallen Jlrfottii,
JUh, JScald jhad, Ttfthtng\ ('hnpprd . IlgmUs
s^caldhe Guti, /^ndees, Croup, tVOflvd Xf/ntt mid
Sorrn on C/iiMirn
It never fallji to euro RhcumalUm if f>ropcrly
nppllcd. Kiib it on well with tlw hand tlirer limes
iKlay. In several casen it h.-is cured imlsled limbs.
For Pilfh it 1ms lioen discoTered to bo a sure ren>ody. IVrsons timl have boon nfllieted f«r yenra
have hecn relieved hy a few applications. For Arytiprlas it work^ wonders, nllaylng the Innummtitlnn
nml qtiletUig the patient. Fur ('happftt Ifamty It
produces n etirc Immediately. I.et those with sSalt
Ji/n'nm obtain (IiIb flnivo. nnd apjdy it freel3', and
they will liiid it invaluable. It is gnoi] in cases of
Sct'p/aUi nnd 7’//»jors. Canttrn have been cured
witl) it TUo best Naive ever hiveiittsl ftjr Sxt6iltn
flreast nnd
yipplrn. Nr» wjiv injuriouH, but
sure 1(7 utVonI relief. iSotv or RVo); Kyfn — Uub it
on tile lid.-* jrenlly. once or twice a day. Cures deafness by pnttlng in liie ears on a pu*pe of rolton.
For Felons tlds lx superior to nnylhlng known,
For Ponplfn this nets like a ch.arm. For Ihtms
htid s^raids, apply thd Bhivc at nficc nnd ft gives
Immediate relief. For Old Horcii, n]ij)l3’ once a
divv.
Fon FIGn«nOT AWii OA»TT.n,-^ror''.^rea:'«f
Dntlftookn llorsos oVCatthsvIds BnWe istn^lunblo,
nnd lias nstoni.’«bliiu eflVcl in eiirhig scratches on
horses. This Halve has worked iis own wn.v Into
notoriety, nnd li a safe and sure remedy-- A>r xlll tlio
nbovc nilmciits.

carpetisg,

AND

GO., «

4w45

H NRT TUnniNK Is In grn.nl ns*
throughout the U. 8. A six
!i
Transnot a OaitfOAL Rankimo PustMns, and buy nnd rcllcn
ui*e(l hy tbe Governmeot In the Patent
OOMMti'ainx nlIrNesa* of i O^niKIltiA L PAPKII, Storks,
Office, WaehingUn,D. 0. Ra rimplletB >rds, Gold, an0other spcuritlea. nisklng ilbprat a ivnucet ag4 ty of coaKtruetion and the yowir Ik
and allow intirest on Deposits, snijset to cheoK at .a^ht ^ (Tansmlte renders it tha best watav
Loans negotiated!
^ wheel over Invenred. Pamphhtariae.
N. F PURNIUM, Yosx, Pa.

yon hnve n snivc combining soothing ntid
HEIlTv
lit'.oling propcrHba^^r.lth no (longerons Ingred*

of all gtadei, 'apastry ThYae PiySeRztkas, Ir li n,DuDdeos,
<am^/Mkl»OarpatiagfOII Cl a;
BT* MA 8 and RUGS of all klndir.

Japantec «nb BiteariFe

&

For sale by nit Druggi.ris. Price, Ohe t)oI1ar.

Dankera, A3 tVall 9(., N’ V,

Hopiog by hoDorabfa daaUog and eloae attoadon to busi ocas
and by keeping oonstauriy on hand a muoh lUfirr sioek than
Iskaptln tovDfito reealva the patronage of thoae wanting
fOodflB our lino. We Ittfita attention to onr stock of

Has Jn'st recoitod a large etaek tf BPRIIfO aOOPS,
eODliltlQf of.

4 00®, 6 00

Imiiediatklt.—If every fninily knew the velue of
Miss Sawyer's Salve they would immediately purchase a
box and never bo without It. If your Druggist U out of
this Snlvo and neglects to keep supplied, send seventyfive cents as directed In another column, and say yon stw
the advertisement in this paper. Not among the least of
tiiff invaluable properties of JIiBS SAWreB's Salve nrs
its beneficisl effects on the hsir. Rubbed on the scalp in
five or six different parte it promotes the growth of the
hsir, prevents its turning gray .and .on bald spots, it pro(Inces a now growth of hair. No lady should bo without
this invaluAbn article as an Indispensable oosmetio for
the toilet. It eradicates dandruff and diseasa from the
head, and.hlotohos and pimples fromlhs face.
88tf

BOUND

Business, at the 0l4> STAND of 0. It. RRDINOTON

WaterviOe ....Boston.............. Bangor.

Cheeao,.......... .

Carpet,

DODD’S NERVINE, nnd fnvigomtor.

XlRAi. F. BotfNb.
BJembar N. Y.S. Exchange

J.vo. F. Bopxdi

C. R. JMf’FADDEN

Srilliantlnet,

11®

II E A “Ln

I!'.".;

CROCKERY, CASKET & COFF’IN

MAIId.

i1.l
For oneMa»r#,(onelnohonth«icolainn)3 weeki
one square, three months,
one square,six months,
lO.t.
onesqoare,ono year,
18.00
for snefoarthoolumn,three months,
20.00
one-loorthcolomn,six months,
8600
one fourth,one year,
•
oflOA
For one-halfcOldra n, three month B,
au.OO
86.00
one-halfoolomn.slx months,
66.00
one-halfcolumn,one year.
For oii6colotiiiiqthr®«snioBlD*^
onsooinmn.six months,
2“
one eolonn,one year, •
Special notices, 26 percent, higher; Reading mailer i
lleeslScentsnllne

4 00@ 6 00
10® 16
210® 3 00
26® 85
12® 14
60® 80
60® 62
65® 68
18
22

money on man, Kscapei Nan. A brave, troa book. One lady madd
tl»To1l4 idkw Ann TnW ttoarAWf 4HI1 Invest tnon
4w4B
first-class RcnI lteiat«,Rttsn per rent. Ititeissl, net. Myable 975 111 n «wceK. OWN. PUR. Co.,)IUTtlbH.
seml-uoniially Ih N4w Tork.aDd'bUI gnatantre the eollrctlon
of all loans made through Its agnoey. Ail charges paid bv (he
Uonorer. Hvw York and New England referanct^i ana fv*I
partirulais. sent on applloalion. Bamoil HiaaiLb (UteQovernor of Iowa), President. Address JAMKB B HEARTThe mo t pnpniar medlelna fbr nerToastrowbtes(lbssootea
WEUsp ^a’y, Drawat lOit’Des Molnca, Iowa.
of aU other aliments,) )•

REDINGTON & BLAISDELL,

Funiture,

BHOLE COrlEB FIVE CEKTB.
ITS' No peper discontinued until nil a^nragoi fire
paid, except at the option of the publishers.

Apploe, bbl. $4 00@ 6 00
dried, lb.....10@
12
Reans, bushel, 2 50@ 8 00

.IPeii=v.Rei^Gont.. ^ et

GOODS !

will eoDtInue tha

TBBM8.
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

prices of advertising in the

AGENfs"wANTEE^»Vrrs^“iJM

O. n. EKDINOtAn,haring nid to MAtlTtN DbAIBORLI.
sn interest le his bnilness; theOriaande r the nshie of
'
A

Dak i ». Wi»o.

Nero ^boerUgciiicnfiJ,

Nero 'Aboertifiementfl.

MISS SAWYER’S SALVE.

FIRM!

BBNj^

, fon

‘

OIROUI.A^-. . J,

A BROAD STATFAlUBirr*
THE CAIUIART PATEJ^T.

TWO-HORSE FULVEBIZINP CULT^ATOB
Is iNOisriNtiaii asa farm Impirasent; U Isa ra‘aiaL,aD()
imp la Invenltox .NpAiimer eab,-afforo to do wltliout R,
.Feask those who b'^ve aevtr assn tnaib to bay kbam on een
ditfoB that (bay do tha work to SUIT yon on YOUK OWN
FARM. The price U only Twentyj Doilats.
Doll
Addrwto 0 0.
BKaDLBZ Ik eOMq Maootactttrers,!
, flyra*;aae,N. Y- _____

WILSON UNDER-FEED
SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINES
CoablnoBioio Impoitoxt and aaMntUI eUmaAbi than ajpy
cthar.ltaabloa In tbe world.
FHICi; FIFTY DOLIaARS.

ic a prrtert remedy lee ell 4lwaeea of tb»ll4>OD, OROfiRIO
F'KaKNKFS.at.ANDULOUri TUdOHfi, PROPfiT.BgitOID,
LA, INrVlIMfiL iofiuiwswt, abfiwlll ttmir* nil abelne*
(l«i.arthe L|VKK, SPLKKN, lNTItf<21Nlifi. 0T2KIM2 an4
OlllNABT OROANe.
It le .tranetbeniap end nonrtetainx. Uk* n*trteloa.lba2
token Into the etowiaeb, R aeetmllaiee epd difittae* Uatl
iroiigh th* eirenla'lon -‘.IrlirK riaoc find hattth.
It laialateathe bewal*,qnl*i*tlw narrettsats itoartlp *•
the etcrehee otg.ne ,and by tte noeerfal T nlo end reefoiliui
effeele. prodneee healthy and ilforotit ae"an lo the wkala
lyetem.
JOHN 4 KELLOOO, Plal: it., NewTotk, ,
8ola Agenl for the Unttod fitalee*
Prla* One Dollar pat bottle, fiend lor U|ral|lir.
4al9

HOUSEKEEPERS !
CiST THE BEST !

Fend for DasoriptI re Ctrcnlara and Famplaa

AOBXTS WAVIPD
In .raqr town In Naw Epiri*nd.
LIDKKAI. INDDOUIlNn OV»*RKD.
n. J. BKI.I.AMV. * <»., iilwiwxnl Acrnl.,
222 >4-j».h|wg«wn Nil, Buaion.___________

a

bless^ig

to

the

oooh.

No more poor brea 1 for (boss who uSs the

Imperial

Yeast

powder.

4 II Oroeen ketp It. Try a feekeM, end yon will use no
0 bei. Hbo!e<*le al42 Brenfi btfeei, B*el«n.

CHOTcE Rtog-CaglJ^BrGiRAHI.
.%nd (be Meek Hardy Bmall Krnll dkIJrape VineA
Warisnled Uua to aims and satUfeelory. Can be oblaipcd
by (haslDglaploot, ten,or hundred, prepaid by mall,of Rev.
U (. »1fHiOK,OxsHna,MxlD<. Fend for free Prka UH.
\VA.^THO^BP0h Agnnia for a New Work by Joan 8.c‘
_____
cUi
The
fy ABOorr. eoKtd to every tamllv and all
le, render
ttaama—tltoprloa-.aad atyle,
rttndar ft (ha htot ^bexll 4xa aagyassars aver pnbUshed; Tlkahaldis tltgr,T|*h b3 OMapsil(ion AddiM«at once* B.8. HUSdiiLb, Pul^hea, Montont
Mato

THE

NOVELTY
nee tbe

F''4ent FUnge dog

heel oa both eode

the Bolls.

VUE
THE
SOMETHING- NKW EOR AGENTS., THE
Wf want an Agent, mala ar Female, la afeVydawn in Malaa THE
to sell tha naw and beaaUful Steel Kngraylo t,
THE
THB MOTHER OF OUR LORD.

aaVEATK
Roll! eeperUefiealyat either 'Bd.
NOVELTY Ifit* tbe Patent Curved OUa*.
NOVELTY
1* )be«aele>t WO|tkl«t(|WBa,tr
NOVBLTV
le tbe Blion|tat R'dafiei.
NOVELTY

Is lb. noet darabi. fif ringer
The fioeriMbJsiel afar oogtawaA.
Uxnrpilsasavmy behold
Thef. with etti.r.ad**i.bi*s* make it aaein d-ilnH
ar with ill wonderoqs btxnty. dfiCi 1(2x3) Incbas; price ton any other.
32A0. Agents can easily make folO per day. Bead for Circu
Nn Prarttral llonM-hrrper
lar to n.O. STAPLM 4 UO., Publlsber's Geueral Ag.otJ.
ran nltord In bay a tViiugar naall aka bna naaalnfld
Angusta, Me.

RARE emOiOE FOE AGENTS!
A*enle, wa will *m 2*0 *et weak i* eel* If. yon will enatxi
nth oe XT one*. BverytUng furul.betl, and eeiwuee* |Mld.
Addlvae
, ,
P. A RLLS h 0O.,Uberlalte,nlrb

iba NOVKt.TV.

Trvltand se(bly yountlf that U is ik,.«!»*, BaM
ereiywbaN.

Bftlley -Waohing & Wringing Haehine Co.
3G4 ' Utuibprs ■<lrvr(,

I'oib.

4v49

®je W&umk iWml. oiWaij

3, 1872,

JMISCELTLiA^lSTY-

NEW GOODS JUST OPENED

KdiidalPs Mills Column.

TIIE HANDFUL OF JBABTH.

J. F. ISIaDBlff A Go’s.

LAWRENCE & BLACKWELL,

It's AAiling I nm nt the dnwn of ilie dnyt
To tiiy brother tlmt'fl ofer the son;
Cut it's Ifltlc I*n cnrc for my life nnywhere,-'
For il'fl brenkln^ my lienrt it will be—
Cut n In nsuro 1*11 lake for old Irclnml*® enkc,
Dial 1*11 nriro nil belonging above;
It*fl a liandntl o* earth from the land of my birth,
From the heart of the land ilint 1 love.
And won*t the poor lad in Ida exile be glftdt
When he aees the brave present 1 bring?
And won't there be flowers from this treasure of ours,
In the warmth of the beautiful spring?
Och, Krin Machreel timugh it's partin* we bo,
It's X blessing I'll leave on your shore,
And your mountains and streams will I see In my dreams,
Till I cross to my country once more I

ilouc,

lb-

The best NMorimnnl bfTNpesfrf, Tbr^e Plyi Jngiiiln,
II emp • Strawaod 0110 lo(b
©

Oasksts and Coffins

F. 0. THAYEE, M. D.

FOR

are invited

ORIENTAL,

MAINE

REMOVAL.

DR. A. PINK II AM.

llaiuable illcbutnt.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

R SM O V A Is.
G. H. CARPENTER

STORE

to Frof Lyford's Biiek Block, nemly <mpws!t« hla former
piece of business,wbere be will keepe
stock of first cUu

Ftani7f itles, (Frgons, iSIclolieono,
d SMALL MUSICAL 1N3TRU

MB

Which will be sold •• low es cen be bought elfewbere,
There ere edvanteges In baying seer home.
Also a larva stock of 8UKKT MUSIC and MU8X0 .BOOK
The celebrated
Elias

Howe Sewing

Machines,

BUTTBIC’S PATTERNS OF OARMKMTS
Addien

0. H. CARPENTRB, WatervlUe, Me

Life Insuranoe -figenoy.
1118 sobseribar has been appointed 8PS01AL AGENT of
the

North American Life Tnsnrance

Dnderslffned, commissioners appi^inted by the

having procured two
To who want

ft

Having purchased the Interest of my late D^rtnsr
in the film of MAYO BROTHERb, 1 respectfuly
Inform the publio tbat 1 shall eonUnue to eairy
on the

JNSTOTUT

JC PUCI, BOIKW. mOM.
MTBHFUI
The ohjeot in estahliahing this InstilutiM
was to attain the greatest perfection is the
preparation, prootioe and use of yegetabfe
Bemediea, and to eeoure a permanent place
where Families, InwaUda, or any person ooidd
obtain the beet medical advice, sod such reatedies es each might require, without the «se
of pobonoas drugs.
Dr. Qreene has been Physician of the In^Mitnte since its foundation, now more than
twenty-five years. Few men have had so
large experienoe in the treatment of ohronio
diseases. Dr. Greens is in his fifty-fifth year
and has devoted his life to this branch of his .
profession, and his sucoess, we believe is with
out paralieL
Among the diseases to which he gives es^
peoial attention may henoUoed Cancer, Scrof
ula, Catarrh, Bronohitis, Consumption, Heart
Disease,' Neuralgia, Asthma, Nervousness,
Bbeumatism, Foralysis, Spinal Diseases, Dys
pepsia, JUver Complaint, Female Complaints,
Faint Stomach, Erysipelas, White Swelling,
Salt Bheum, Canker, Deafiaess, Kidney Dis
eases, Semiiukl Weakness, Ac.
Dr. Greene’s Medical Famphlet, desoriptive of diseases and their proper treatment, will
he BBBt Areeto invoHds;
Address, B. GBEENE, M. D.,
81 Temple Flooe, Boston., Mjass.

BOOT & SHOE BXJSIzVESS,
Al

The Old Stand opposite the Post Office.
Where wtUbefoundzIullusortmeDtof

BOOTS, SHOES AND

RUBBERS,

For Ladifis*, OeDtleroeii’B 4: CbildreD’a Wear.
I shall endeavor to keep the-largest and best selected as
sortment of Ladies’, Misses aDdGhlldreii*B Boots, Shoes and
Rubbers to be found in Watervilie,
And shall manufacture to measure

GENTLEMEN'S CALF BOOTS,

BOTH PEGGED AND SEWED.
business hereafter, I shall of course
is ready to fill all orders on Pegg beAlmlugtodoacasb
able
to
give customers even better teyms than hereto
ed Calf Boots at the shortest do- fore, and trust
by
prompt attention to business and
tloe possible. Also
fair dealing to deserve ipd receive a liberal share of publio
patronge.
*
.
BEFAIBINO. Waterrril«>Aag. 5,1871.
0#F. MAYO
done li the neatest mawoyr at THE ahoveohangaof business,makeslt necessary to set
short not e.
tle alUheoM accounts of thefirm, and alllndebted arereO^ifye wantready made
questedtooalland pay their bills Immediately.
0
0. F. MAYO.

WORKMEN,

J o l> , R,r i n t i n g 1

BOOTS & SJEIOES,

FANCT or PLAIN —. FINE gr CO ARSE,

in great railsty, at
3. F. ELDEN's.

BUBBEB BOOTB ft SHOES
Of most any ktfid, call at Maxwell*s jind get them, for ha has
got the largest stockand best assortment to be found In town,
and of a superior quality.

baskets. Coffins and Bobes.

ARCTIC

llAVBaman who MMderstands finlifalog and trimming
Carkets nod Ooflas In the rery bsri manner, and 1 will
sell then at piioes tbat sannot fnil to sa lsf> every body.
J. F. ELttmCa

I

O -Al R U S 1

OVKKS,

Oontresa and Bnckle, Men's, Womens* and Misses*, which wR*
be sold low for cash.
\
Nov. 10,18T0.
20

NEW

CARPETS.

Beautiful Patterns, At

'

J.

ELDEN’a,

ALL KINDS.

YOU CAN BUY GOODS

WANTED.

Tha Mail Office,

KXPHRIKNCXD 8H1RT IRONS 8.
Apply to c
address
QOODWJN, WAIT FBRIU80N,
8H
LewlstOB, Mains.

, AS CHICAP

01^ O.

Wedding,

r.

MjLTO

As at any place on the River.

Plano Tnnlnga
11^ V
^

PiaRM tiBtd in a thorongb nod faltbfal
maBner by the tnbseribsr. Orders left at the
Bookstou, of 0. K. Mathews, WatervlUe,
i * proMipO^nMMded to.
M. C. MILLIKRN, of Aafosto.

CORPORATION

MEETING.

New

Taga,
(HkT'

Haute Oarpenter, Draugh/aman, and Builder.
as

SUPERIOR FAST ROTARY PRESS,

1

J. FURBISH.

WatezvUI., Ang«t,1870,

ALSO

Rtpairinjg,

YOU WILL riHD

The Heatmt and Choieeit Work,

IN

BANKRUPTCY.

aad At

Vers loweet nrloeo.

Bai^riaUndlag aohool OeuniDllfo, of waletvIU, vlU
■MtalUieai.aihBifok8.koal Uoai. la Wat.rvllfo vll-

N

O

T_i

O

LADIES;

a

0. t.llATO>8,
ABCrriC

OVEBS.

tk.P o|

t
t
I
«
a
1
1
c

i
t
a
1

I

i

oppedt* Manton'f Block
WATBByiLLB,

Particular attention given to the mumlheiara ol ~

MEN’S AND BOY'S
Oalf and Kip Boots

THE BIOHMOND BANOE.
QO highly pnized by (boz* whohtvo tued oad aoldlozzrO pziz all otbor Btovei yet Invantod, for .IUuiIOmI
Wood.ABWOLD fc MBAP B, *gcal»

THE SALEM DUBE WHITE LEAD

,

ABRANTBB *• pur. and white Many Lead iDth***'!-.
dold b
ABNQLB * MBABBh

W

OUR STOCK OF

HABDWABE, BIJILDZEO MATBB1AL8.
PaintB and QUa, Nnilt and OImb,
nnuanally Itrg*, and to thoa. about to build orrepait,*
•haUoffor.alralnilneom*iitt.
^
AKltOLB fc MBABBB.,

Novalty Wringen.

lhevolnetrootlvod ila oaiae of tho edobratedKOVI-

otor at good banato* .
W IT WRlHaEBBthatwoeiD
^ARNOLD k MBAPBg.
42

0. B. HaPADDgN, Bnnty Bh*rlft

ALVIN B. WOODMAN,

Ulaeksmit^ aittt fictse 0l)orr.
Ma>da,,llay2Mh,aioa.c'akakP. H., fci Ui. porpn. of
azazrialac (nabtra for (he mmmtf nboob. AU pettoiiz ofoh.
lag to Maoh la WaforvUl* th. acMaot anna at* regooilM
AB raaoved ftom Watt
'Mt WgtarylUa CP WalerrlUe vllia«»
to piwnt IhMiwIvM n 00* of thn* pig on.
. .
and hns taken the She
Shop on mnt fitreeC, ftmieriF
Ae by atgbel of (bo tooa at l>*aaaa.l aiaattag, to oaUnr.
l^d by N. Boolbbyi where______
lera ha will earry on (ka bnsinv* *In Iha B.hool Agfotz to .nploy taMh.iVfor (bo pnnai
blaekamtlblng and Horseshoeing.
ynr, ttiiz duly dirolvn apoa u» aapirloitodlag OooiBlttn,
AU in need of this kind of work are invited to eall» and
they MratiU.v regoMt Ib* Agon* of Iho nvoral dfotefotz lo bo
Gombinea la ona iarmeot an Elegantly Flttfaf Cmfet asMired ihql work vnd priees will be found MlismetPVY*
ptoeiot •( th. (lowaud ploeozabOM auMd.and lo eonymfo anda
14tf
BeptemberSO, ISfl. ,
PerfMt BkiK Snpporleri and Is Jnst ika artlole aaednd
with thcai to nUgolag ih. nbools M nlfobfo’fooebm.
• eqaanUs
•
-----by'evary lady who
UEaL'“**
LtU. --------------OOMFOLT and
PHOidnofthoOi altlaf
The moet ^erireble of the kind avar offeitd to tba
M. L\ttOBB, OhMima. 8tT L%.
42
BOOTS ABHOES.
,
pabilc.
IND th. |•r|ottaa* bolt tcleotod etoek *•
OU WILL Ti;
: 90R 0A^ .BY
LndMf%llli■oi'anR QbUdMB’rwear I* towa,
OALL AT 0. F. MATO’S.
AtO.r MAtMW.apf.tbo P.O.
AND gotapoIrMatzCataohaadaadofhon.

Corset Shirt Supporter H

lUtMlI*. ifietm to MilteUiif omd eoaiw)«aelBs.

I
]
\
I

MaMtlrae*^

K.

MADAM FOY’S

GOODS

*=» T Y

Olden pnngtly attnil*toon appIlMtloaathlz *b*P

he

T

lag.,0D
>D8.tarday,Hzylllh,ai oaae'clMk P. ■.{ tin, at
Beaeol Hoon In iCwt WalonrtUa vlltaf.,.e«
tiw Or-

AND PAFERIK*

M*a

To Teaobers and School
(Momtaitr!)

H .

ARE IAGE

eoatlan** to vint ait oiibi*
th* above IIm,'. in a b a
ner Uwt haa givta Mtbfo
(len to tb. belt .nployM
for a pnlod that Indlt*'*
•one ezpmne. In th. .biuri-

Mail Oftioe.

AaSIGNEE'a BALE. '
URSUANT toanordhrof tha United States Dletriet Court
fbr Ihe District of alalne, 1 shall m11 at public auction,
on the pr«mtaes,lo Watervilie,on the
day of May, 18^,
TO ORDER,
•t Uu o*olook in (ho fore noon, the.property brionylog to (he
Mtate of Feter Reny, of WaternHe, fn md District, Bankrapt,
01 the beet stock and at tha lowari prieea,
to wit:
At MAXWELL'S.
Alt the right, title and Intervat which the «dd Oankropt had
•t thetlnierfae petitloo in Baokraptoy was filed anUnst him.
In and to % certain lot of real estata attnated on*' the plains,”
SHERIFF’S
SALE.
•o ealJed, U Watervilie, being the homestead of the Bankrupt,
eonslttingof a two-clory ftame dwelling, store, bain, and a
„ _________
Jarfeshop; mtanlng tbmvby to convey all the right, title, Ktim>iraOo.,M,; April 4,1872.
Ifojteo
In
.zMutfoo,
K.
t.
W.bb
V*.
Hejui.ttz W, Wynan,
and interest in and to the above i^perty, which eald and will bo Ml 1 at Publio Auction, at tho
Pod Ottoo, la WatRenybadat tM tUne ibepediion In Bankniptcy wac filed
nrlllo.ln
ztld
ooanty.oa
Baturdzy.May
ofovau.zt tan i^clock,
agaiMt him, ahd all the riebts aequlred In and to the aamt by
U., aUth* right (BoqaKjr that Mid Bonridta WJVynzn
myaell as asclgnte aforesaid rince eald peUtton waa fllad.
__ orbtdatthctiinrer tbo altocbmoat oo tb* folloalog
WatarvUla,
2wi4
JIDMUND.f. WBBB,
mortgagtd rMl wtat*. iUuitcd In mnilow, in aald
April, >5,187t«______ Aaelgoaaitt Pankmiptey ofPatei Beoy. dccorilMd
ooanty, .nd boondid and ducitb.dMfoUov*, towti.i >7.^

P

GRAINING, GLAZIN'

G .

Oonein the ncateatatyUondat thaloweii ml«,

At ' The

46

HOUSE, SIGN AND
PAINTIN

tnken a ahop on Temple Street, near Main, and is

H ready to answer all orders, for
(jrarpetthr tUotk, Bnilliinsr

i

THE andeisignedxtbis NewFasiory at Grdmmett’s Milky
W'aterville, it making, and wfllkeep constantly on hand iR
Che above articles of various riaese the prieea of which will ka
fonndaslowattkeaama4^alltyof workean babonght evf
wbere to (he State. The Stock and workmanship inil beef
the first qaaIlt7,aQd our work is warranled to be what it j»
represented (o be.
U7* Our Doors wlllba klln-drted with DRYUBAT, and Bet
with 5(<m ——'OrdefysolloitedbymailorofherwiM-

fto., fto. &0.

and will endesTor to ezecnle it promptly and In a workmanliko manner. He I* ready to contract for Ihe erectton of buildinga, &o., and having had conaidarabla ex
perience, he Is confident tbat he can give oatisfaetlon to
nia emplovera.
DoAudHTiHO AND DlsiONiHO dooe and Plan, of
Building, furnitbed at reasonable rates.
Watervilie, Sept. 20, 1871.
jStf

la laSalia rarfoty, at’
jr. r. klden’s.

BBDIMQIOX fe BUUBM.L'S.

Sash, Doors,

lobbing,

at HAXWaLL'8.

N’■4r rPBHlTDBB ol

TicketB,

^ N. C. FBENeH.

a Ladloa aad lliaiM,oolUa( law '

“ COMFORT BOOTS."
A raw BonofUoooOooifootBood.
forlallez,
Al M*XIV|LI,'y.

Bnsinew,

AT THE HAIL OFFICE.

SERGE A LEATHER BOOTS.

HOD8R.^KEEPlNO

Trav^ng.

Ttpe,

0. B. aaBCMOTOH

P

" ■ if
‘.a J

Addrew,

Of all Quality, Style and Prices

Th. a.Bb«n «t Tkoslo Vlllot* OorponlloD ... bar.br
asllM I. BMt •< th. Tova Boll, la mM rllUf., .a Hoad.,
Ilw azth day of May atil, at two o’eloek la lb. in.niooa, to
asl aad tm. on (b. Miowtac artiolM, *b.:
All. I ToMioM.aMod*nlovtOf.TtrawldBM«lBf..
Alt >. SaeboaMaOlirk, Sapardwt, TrMMinr.Aadkor,
OhIM aDatarcr, Two Anktaat Xb|Ibmca ud Fin Ward, (or
Ik. totalai y*ar.
Art.t. ToattU ibaaorpontlsn atU tm. to pay aaglB.
jBeDfOrtMrloMtha.BnlBf yMr.
Art 4. Vo BdM In autwaoDt or oth.miM, a .aia of bioboy to Biy owlotaadfaii 4tbta, ntnmnf oortoat ozp.awt of
tboOnr|>onilloB,.Bo|ta.MOB,aBdrDt oiauiaz or npalilBy
OIN.rei, Xazina ilouMi, Hota, Be.
AiLi. ToarolriboUoipofalloawllIntotoialtoaBni
moaay topay loirlD|lp(OBaor tbobclUlanld TlUafa tha
toralas y.ar.
D. B.-WBITB,
Ditadot Walitrlll.,
Oktk T: V. Ootpoiailoa.
tbit SSd day of April, ISTS.

Attorney and Odonsellor at Law.

HEi^US 1

BLINDS AND WmDOW FBAMXS

Asssu Hsnias or TiooaM Tiuuii aouok.noa.

U

BILB

With its late well soleoted addillona of choice

AVIMOUktalaaPaHaar, aodairWas to olooo ap ay

3. F. KLDBN 8.

nncTTniMf.
jMEDICAL;

Dissolution.

FIRST CLASS

oU Book# IrwiawtadllBdabtad to aw la call la aad
Haoalo
iBMdIafoly.

fioopa

^ On and after the 18th Inst,the floe steamer
________ _MDIrigo ai.d Franconia, witl until further notloeruuas follows.
I.eave Gaits Wharf, Portland, every MONDAY and T11UR8DAY,at5 P. M.,andleAVo PierS8 E. R. New York, every
MONDAY and Thursday,atS P M.
The 1 irigo and Franconia are fitted with fine aocommodatloD5for passengers, making th is the most convenient and
comfortabieroute for travellers between New York and M< lot
Psssage In State Room 95 Cabin Passage 94.. Mealsextra.
Goods forwardedfo and from Montreal, Quebec, Halifax,
8t. John, add all parts of Maine. Sblppersaie requested to
sendtheir freight to the Bteamer fis early aa4 P. M.,od they
day they leave Portland.
Forfrelffbt or passagaspply to
UKNHY POX, Gait's Wharf. Portland.
J. B. AHB8, Pier 88 B. R. New York.
89

All RlgM^ Again f
WM. L. MAXW^ELb

Mtlkar.
TilBMS Sa.OO to Warrant.
Tbtr rtojk bar ptOTtd nip«ilar to layball one kept in

Jot ■w.lr.4 M

DR. fi. S- PALMER,

I^BEAR IN MIND,

Rliode Island House, on Monday, ra- thr rlclally, and 1 ololn for blm aDooamoB Borit aa a .took
lused, by a vote of 10 to 17, to restore the .nlmal. IJjr I tiro kMp a fbU-blood bioz Boat.'
death penalty, but adopted a provision tbat a
Waforrlllo, April 14, '72 42tt
0. A. PABKEB.
life^iisoner who commits murder'shall be
'
NOTICE.
banged.

NEW CHANDELIERS AND LAMP

T

8tM/.W££KLY LINE.

T

cy-

DOW, Physician andSurgeoD,No. 7 Endfoott Stveeti>

HUM^lSr MISERY.

COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE.

Javellb Water.—Old engravings, wood
cuts, and all kinds of printed matter, tbat have
UirnedjrpHow, are completely resior^ by being
^mersed in this preparation tor only one min
ute, without the least iqjuiy to the paper, if Ihe
procautiob is taken to thoroughly wash the
article in water cootuining a little hyposulphite
WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK.
ofatida. Undried linen and cotton gpods of all
ub Addu.1 IlMIlDfOf (baCotporatonaad anabor. of Ihr
tVat«Tlllo8ariDt..B.Bk,«llfbrl)Oliloaat thriroMoo on
kinds, however 'soiled or dirty, arc rendered
Taeadsy, May Tib, ISTB,
snowy wfbite in a very short lime by merely
3 o'clock P. If(br (bo .IiwtloB or oflewa, and tb. tranMo.
plhcing them ia tbs liquid mentioned. For at
tloB of .ay ollitr baaloui that may coal, brior. theoi.
MAasUALLO. PEUOIVAL,
ihe prepahatipn of Javelle water,, take four
April 2*11872.TiWi. and Bwalary.
pounds of picarbonate of soda, one pound of
chlorida of iime; put iha soda into a kettle over
THE
the fire, add oiw ^llon of boilii^ water, let it
Thoroughbred Durham Bull
boil from ten to Afteen minutes, then stir in the
“ VICTOR,”
chloride of lime, avoiding lumps^ When cold
Ibe liquid can be kept in a jug ready for use. Hoy b.fcnnd dotlos th. Soawn at th. •tahl. of (b. aab

VATKBVILbe.................... MAINE.

r.

consulted dally, for all diseases Incident to>
DtheBoston.ls
female system. Prolapsus Uteri or Failing of the Womb^

Fluor Albus, Suppression and other Henstmal Derange--tnents.are all (retted on new andpa(ho)oglca]priticipJtfS,ati(k
speedy relief guaranteed in a very lew dayr. So Invariably
certain la the new mode of treatment, that most obstinate'
complaints yield under it, and the afflicted person soon re
Joiceaio perfeet faesKb.
Dr. Dow has no doubt bad greaterexpeiieiiee,in theonreof diseases of women than any other physiol an in Boston.
Boarding aceommodaCion for patten ts who may wish to stay'
A. M.
in Boston a fsw days under bis treatment.
Freight train from Portland will be due at upper depot at
Dr. Dow,since 1845, having confined his whole attention'
io^,P-M., and through freight from Boston at 10k45A. M.
to an office practice for the cure ot Private Diseaaes and Fe-StAonatior In the blood tends to produce nlne-tentbs of maleComplaints,acknowledges no superior In tho United*
From Poitland via Augusta,lower depot. 1.50 P. M.
KDiVlN NOYES, Sopt.
he diseases “ flesh Is their to.” This, bowevcri Is obviated States.
^
L L. LINCOLN, Aea^t.ESupt
Now., 1871
N. B.~-All letters must contain one dollar,or thay.will no‘
WIT toot DBtBUTATiNO the System by admlnlstraUng Lahe answered.
BAhe’S Catbar^ Estbact.
OSlce boorsfrom 8 A,H. to 0 P. M.
Boston, July », 1871.__________________________ ly6
Eoonomt IS Wealth.—A bottle of LATHAMS OATHARthe
great
cause
The STAUKCfl and 8CPRRIOR den-GoIng
TIO EXTRACT will prrservethe hsalih of mostfamlttes for
^SSBSw
OF
Steamera
an entire year. AU tbe Druggists havelt.
JOHN BROOKS and MONTREAL,
P
Having large and commodious Cabin and
soperior Stats Room aceomm'-dations vdll inn,
EMPLOYMENT.
Just Published, In a Sealed Envelope, price six eencs.
during the season, as follows:
O ereigetio men and women, we will give employment that A -lirelurn on the Nature, Trcalment and Radical
Leaving Daily, AtUntlo Wharf, Portland, and India'Wharf,
pays
trom
iS4
to ^8 per day. Bnslnesssriotly honor- Core of Seminal Weakness, or Spermatoirboea, indneed by
Boston y(8and ay sexceptedj)
able, and will pay in every city .town and village. Send stamp
At 7 oVIock P. M.
for sample and pHrtlculars, and go to work at once. Address Self-Abuse, Involuntary Smlssions. Impoteney . Nervous De
bility, and Impediments to Udrriage generally; Consumption,
TbeseSlesmen have been newly fitted up with steam ap I
4. LATHAAI & i;0.,
Epilepsy, and Fits: Mental and Physical Incapacity, etc.-.
paratus for healing rablnsand state rooms, end now afford
202 Wa^lilrglon hlajDOBTOB, Mass.
By ROBERT J. OULVERWELL, H. D., Aothoi of the
the most eoDvenUnt and comfortable mtans of transportaiion
**
Green Book,** Ae*
beiweeb Boston and Portland.
The world-renowned author, in this admirable Lecture,
Passengeis by this long established line obtain everyeomclearly
proves from bit owo experience that the awfbl corns*
fort and oonvenleoce, arnve In season to take the earliest
queno e of Self-Abuse may be effeetnally removed without
trains out of the etty ,aad avoid the Inconventenee olarriving
DENTAL
OFFICE,
mtdicinei.and
wUhontdangeronssurglesi operations,bougies,
late at night.
Instruments, rings, or cordials, pointing out a mode of cur*
over
Prel
inken at l*ow llalea,
at once certain, and effectual, by means of which every soflerHark goodsoaie P. 8. Packet Co.
*
ALDF.N’S
JEWELRY MSB# matteawhatbisoondiuon may be,may enre Umielf
'Cheaply, privately and radically. TI118 LEOTUHB WILL
Fare 81.50. State Rooms may be secured !n advance by
STORE,
PROVE A BOON TO THOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS.
taail.
Sent, under seal,in a plain en velope, toany address, post*
April 12, 1872.
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
opp Peoplt's Nkt’l Rank^ paid on receipt of six cen’s.ortwo post stamps.
Also,. Dr. CulverwelPs “ Marriage Guide,” price 25
WATBRVII.LB' MR
cents.
Address the publishers,
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
18
0aA8. J. 0. KLINB h CO »
Chlorolorm, Ether or N!
127 0(»wery,Ncw York, Poet-Offlee Box 4,089,
NEW ARRANGEMENT.
troue Oxide Gns administered when desired

Company,

Judge of Probate for Somerset County, to 'receive
Tand
examine the claims of the creditors against the estate

[

CAUTION
To Females in Delicate Health.

Portland and Boston Steamers.

bss moved bis

MU 810

J'Ttsio Witsoa Bewvns J^Aohine,

CROCKERY and GLASS WARE

.LATHAM’S

Winter Arrangement.--1871-2.

the flrstandoolr First OUST Low PrlcedSewIng Machine yet
offered baring the “Drop Feel.”
%* Booms on Main St ,one door below People^s Bank.

of Jobif H. GiLBsa’nf, late of Fairfield, deceased, repte«
sented insolvent, give notice that six months from thw
fifth day of March, 1872, are allowed for said creditors to
present and prove their olairos, and that they will be in
session for the purpose of receiving said claims and the
proof, nt the omce of R. Foster, in Watervilie, county of
Kennebec, nt ten o’clock in the forenoon of each day, on
Twesdoy fAe sevriifA day of ifag, and on Tutiday the
tleoenth day of June^aadon Tkeidnythetufentyiltirdday
of July, and on TWsdoy iht IhirdAay of 9ept*mher next
REUBEN FOSTER, I CommiMion.rs
C. K. McFADDEN, | t'<»>“«M‘onors.
41

RAILROAD.

,fig—BBrnTtBaw!^

SR ROBftH^^jUl^DENTIST,

Oneof th* bestoompanleadoingbusIneMin the country.—
Every policy Is regiftered in tb« losurapoe Department of the
State of New York, and secured like the circulation of Nation
al Banks, by pledge of Poblto Stocks; will also lake risks In
‘‘Patterns for the Million,’’
the Hartford and Ktna Fire Insniaoce Companies on favorable
oomprisiog all the lateat'and most desirable styles for terms. PatronageisrespeetfullysoUelted.
Watervilie, Anguat, 1871.-^
408.
VAL.
LADIB8’ AND CBKILDllKNB’ DKES&Sa.
These Patterne ate reliable, cut with precision In the best
styles, and adapted ito the season. Ladies are Inellel to call
and examine illnstratioos end denoilptloni.
Mrs. Williams Is A^ot for^tbe
-v........................“•

he

CENTRAL

KRNDALL’BMILLB.NB.
The new line of road between Dantllle and Cumberland.
Kill be opened on Monday the 13tb iDet,ai.d^oh and afitr
Has reinOTcd to hla ncaroSleo,
that date, trslus fer Portland^nd Boston, rla new road and
ICO- 17 ICEWIIA.X.X. ST..
Irewifiton .nil) leave upper depot at 10.45 A.M.; lower depot
No Family con affdrd to be vvlthoQ II.
>10.45 A . M., via Augusta.
Flr.tiloor DOrtli of nrlek llotfl, wh.rc h. continn.to eze
For ltsngor&nd east and Skowhegan, leave upper depot at
out. allotd.ra for thoiwln d..4 of d.nlaUcr^ra._______
4.58 P. Mlower dep.it at 4J>2 P. &].
Mixedtrrinfor Bangor, Belfast and east, npper depot at
.
E. W. McFADDEN.
7.10, AM.
Itcletrs the Brain,1 relieves th* Burdened System, cures
Night Kxpresa, with sleeping ear, for(Bcston,vla Augusta,
Coo8Mpaiion,8iok lloadacfae, Billiousness, and ali Hnmors
Itaveslowcr depotac 9.16 P M.
'trains will be due from Portland and Boston at upper ds' and) 1 m purities of the Hlood.
pot at 4.53 P. M.; lower depot at 1.52 P. M. Night Lxpress'
Asamediciuc for Cbitdren It hns no equal.
AMD
from Boston at 5 A. M.daily,except Monday.
Mixed
(r.iiiisfrnm
BangorutC
Su
i'.
M.
ALSO
RV ALL ORlTGGRirs TIIROUGIIOGr THE
Ininrance and Real Eftate Agent,
Freiglit trains lor Portland via Lewi.^ton, leaves upp* r
WORLD.
KENDALL'S MILLS, ME. _________
depot .It 5 A. M., and through freigiit lor Boston, same depot
at0.40A.Bl. Lower depotfor Poitland, via Augusta,at 7.45
AO CENTS.
PRICE, . ; ,

20

IDemorest’s Ratterns.

TESTIriONIALB.
'
I regard Mr. Eddy as one ofthe most capable and Sneerin'
ful practitioners with whom 1 have bad oActal Intereoorse.
..OilARLES MASON, Commissioner of Patents.’^
** I have DO hesitation in assuring Inventors that (hey can
not employ a man more conspelani andirnalwortbyiand
morecapableof putting thelrappUcailoDsln s form to fceure*
forthem an early and fkvorsbie consideration at the Patent
Office.
,
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commisf loner of Patents.”
” Hr. R.H.Bddt has made for me over THIRTY appllea
tionsfor Patents.having been uccenfulln almost every esse.Sueb uoroistakableprrof of great talent and ability on his
paH,!ewde me to reeoemm«nd\ nainvewleraioapwly lo him Ic
prucurethelr patents, astht t may be sure of baying tbemost faithful attentten bestowc Ion thelt eases, and at very
reasonable charges. ,
Boston,.fan. 1,1872.-1y28
JOHN TAGGABT.”

/Send for Catalogue teith Illustrations,
R.H0EdbC0.31 Gold8t.N.Y.

ooaata zeimi azd wztzz nzztr

xz:mdai.i.’s kills, k
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T
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Specifications, Asslgomsnts, and all papersfor Patentaexeeiit.
ed on reasonable terms, with dispatch. Retearebea made in'
determine the validity and utility of Patents of Inventions,,
and legal and othes advice rendered In all matter* tonohlnr
the same. Copies ofthe claims of any patent famished byre
mittingone dollar^ Asrignmentsreeordcdlii Washington.
Ni» Agency In tlie United Etatea poafessee aliyerier
facilities for obtaining Patenta, or aaeertnining Ibepatentahly of I nvcniions.
All necessity ofajourney to Washington to proenrea Patent,,
an d the u sualgreat delay there, are here saved Inventors

MOVABLE AND SOLID TOOTH
OIROULAR SAWS.

Oyster fe Eating-Eiouse,

'

BOSTON,
an extensive praelloe of upward of thirty mrs

contlnuas to secure Patents in the Unted States; aUoln
AGreat
Brltian. France and other foreign oonntrles. Caveats,.

on tho rlrer AT i.OtVKST PRICKS.

nble woman costs one or two thousand dollars.
CatUrj and Plat* War«*
Such extravagance as this is sapping the social
f!haNd«liera , Brarlietiil an iLampa,
morals to their cenim, cry you ? Softly I soft
in grea> Tarletjr.
ly I Look at Queen Eliznbeih dying and leav
LACK CURTAINS AND PAINTKD SHADES.
ing behind her three thousand dresses and a
Coa.NfCMN AMD CpiTAiM FixTVNia Of tl) kind#.
solemn pruehimatiun against extravagance in
dress. Social immorality of the present day ?
A large atock of
look nt that elder lime even in ibe reign of
Queen Anne, through the eyes of Thackeray or
atwfljs on hand
tho ghastly 'and' revolting sali.es of Dean
Swill.
,
UEPAIRINO AKD JOBBINO
Political corruption of tho present day ?
Of
all
kindfi, promptly done by a good workman.
Look a century buck and see a Hritish King
43
Watt>rrlUe, AprI 120,1871.
buying his Parliament by tlie scores. Look
nt the sneer expressed a century ago in “ Franco
ought to have plenty of honor, for she has
orrioi
bought hall of England’s." Look at Sir Robert
IB
MEBOHANTB'
BOW, KAIK sr.r
Walpole openly bribing his supporters.
OPPOe.Tt I»TT AND SIMBAU't BTOat
' Open your morning paper read the denun
W A r E n V I I. L E , MAINE.
ciations bursting upon the head of the ChicI
Mogistrate oi the nation, as o pal^ical trickster
Dr Thayer inAj befonnilat blsofllerorat bla home oppo
and a schemer for power, and then turn back aite the Raptirt Ohurch't'XCvpt when abient on profeMlonal
seventy-five years and read the criticism of a bnrineM.
Dtre., 1871.
Philadelphia paper, the Abrora, on the retire'
mettl of Washington ns a blessing and a causa
of congratulation, styling him a dospot and con
On To Let.
,
temner of the rights which the colonics had
he
nonSR
of
tbeUtelrory
Low,
jrq..on
College Street.
just bought with their heart’s blood.
wlllbe aold on eery terme.
If not eold. wilt be let, and
Rond this and then read your morning pa DOMefition k'lren the 8th of Angnat.
July 14,1871.
8lf
U. P. BLUNT, EX’E.
per, with more tranquility, and think that all
Washington’s patriotism and rare for the peo
ples’ good may not all hare gone out of his
successors, even though the poper does say so I
The past was a good lime, the present is a hot
ter and believe me, the future will be the bast
i eall and exatblne the
of all. How much belter is it to believe with
. Darwin that wo begaq as brutes and have
come BO far towards angels, than to believe we
DOW on exhibition, at
began an gods and have fallen so far towards
devils. 1 always thought it belter and wiser
AHNOLD & NEA0ER8.
and sweeter to look with the eyes of love at
tlie beast iu our cliildbcod’s story book, and re
No Oitfi Should Fail to Ske It.
cognize therein a possible prince, than the
princes in the company of Ulysses should
change, under Ihe wand of Circe, into goats
and swine. Belter an ape yesterday and an
angel to-day, than a god yesterday and a boor
lo-ddy.
Mrs. S. W. Williams
Bettor fifty years of Europe,
loformB tho Lodlea of WatenriUe and Tioinity tbat ahe haa the
'i'lian a cycM of Cathay!
Agency of Madanse Itamoreet'a
;
^_____________rGeo.W. Curtis.

F. A. WALDlRON,

fter

THE GRIST MILL,
KEm>AZ.X.’8 MU.I.8.

B. a. Hav®.

[El? IBir©,

PATENTS

No. 76 State Street, oppoiite Kilbv Street.

FURNITUnE.
A Aral elM< atock of th..b<>T.eon>Unllj on hand, wbl-d
pARr.oc siera Ffalrelnth, Rep and Terry. CHAMBER win be Mid.t lb. low.ti Urlng priM>.
CRTS'-U’slnat Ohei^nutand Pins.
LouDgei, Mirrors, and
ITT" UIVE US A OAlL
Itf
IHDlDg*rooin Purniture.

tidies! Mow-u days llie dress of a fosbion- Feathers, J^attreibes and S ddtnff ^QroeTeery,
Gla.’fi iVare^anii /fouu Furniihitfff 0‘HHttoy aU

Brazilian Turtles.—The size of these
creatures nuy be imagined front the fact that
tlie flippers and feet of one in crawling over the
sand iMve a track of two irregular grooves
tlirae or four feet apart, as though a great wag
on with cog wheels had been driven over the
ground. It’ is an easy matter to And a turtle’s
neU by this track. She comes out of the sand
and travels far out on the beach to lay her eggs
on.lbe sand, digging a hole a foot and a half or
tvroiSet deep lor the nest. Professor Uartt,
wIm was in Brazil with Professor Agassiz,
says that bo saw a turtle deposit one hundred
and forty-three eggs in one of these nests. The
eggi are
laid at one setting, then covered
dp Closely with the sand and lelt to hatch. The’
eggsare rather larger tlian liea’e eggs, round
add covered with h lough while skin. The
Bresilians eat the eggs and also the flesh of the
liiiile. ' The creature is captured in a. curious
way.
parsons go bgbind it, and taking
hoM’ofthe shell turn the animal on its back,
in wbiefa position it it at the mercy of its captors, as it is impossible for it to turn over on
its feel again. The hunters are obliged to
creep up behind it cautiously, for as soon as it
jKcomos alarmed it t^rubts its fore paddles in
to the Mnd and throws it behind, so that if the
pursuers do not quickly close their eyes they,
arq liable to be blinded.

Blcal,

AT

Ware, and Honw Fnmiihing Goodi,

OF

For Inventions, Trade Marks, or Designs,

AND GROUND PLASTER.

Furn ture, Carpets, Crockery, Glass

?'HE “ Good Old Times."—Tho good old

A Short but Practical Sermon.—How
often the slgry has been told of the ruin wrouglit
by intemperance, how it blights every hope,
every prospect, destroying rich. and pocr
alike, and regarding neither rank, proftssion
nor class. It ii seldom, however, that we have
seen the entire case with its fearful lessons, so
pithily put as in the following extract which
we clip from a late issue of the New York even
ing Mail
Text: " Look not upon ihe wine.” Sermon:
Twelve years ago Hon. F. C. Whipple was a
brilliant and prosperDus lawyer in Howell,
Mich. Last week he died of iatemperance,
and was buried out of the Masonic charity fund,
from which for some time belore his death he
bad been supported. During this time his
beautiful and accomplished wife has become in
sane, and bis four lovely ehildren ai‘e penniless
and watrered, no two living fogethar.
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